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WASHINGTON' fCPi — Cana- 
iian Embassy officials said today 
there must have b<’en a breach 
j f  Canadian security regulations 
!n the fact that Senator Wayne 
Morse has possession of a confi­
dential letter written to the em-
. oassy by former prime minister 
5t. Laurent.
An embassy spokesman said 
the Canadian government has 
been advised of Morse's posses­
sion of the letter, which the Ore­
gon Democrat read into the rec­
ord of a Senate committee hear-, 
ing Friday. j
"We will do whatever Ottawa j 
Instructs us to do," the six)kes-j 
man .said when asked whether' 
the embassy intended to investi-
^  Morse read the letter, written! 
by St. Laurent to former Cnna-j 
dian ambassador Arnold Hecneyi 
in Novemlxir, 1956. into the ree-] 
ord at a Senate foreign relations
 ̂ committee hearing on Canadian- 
American relation.s.
TAX PROTEST 
'Tlie letter instructed Heenev to 
deliver tO the state department 
a diplomatic note prote.sting the 
U.S. treasury's action in attempt­
ing to claim from a Canadian 
mining company. Premium Iron 
Ores Limited. $1,000,000 it says 
the company ow'cs in back U.S 
taxes.
Canada claims the company Is 
not taxable by the United States. 1 
"I would think very definitely 
there must have been a breach 
of security regulations in the fact
P  a U.S. senator has a copy of a 
private, confidential letter writ­
ten by the Canadian prime min­
ister do the Canadian ambassa­
dor," the embassy spokesman 
Eaid.
^  "You don't expect U.S. senat­
ors to read private Canadian cor­
respondence into the record of 
the United States Senate."
The spokesman said the em­
bassy had no idea how the letter 
came to be in Morse's piosses- 
sion.
Morse himself could not be 
reached for comment.
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U.S. CARGO PLANES READY 
TO EVACUATE AMERICANS
WASHlNGTO^J (AP) — A force of huge cargo 
planes began heading out-of the United States today for 
Germany. They would be capable of transporting troops 
into the troubled Middle East or evacuating persons from 
the area if necessary.
The first of 18 transports began taking off from 
Donaldson air force base, S.C., this morning, the air 
force said.
In Germany, the C-124 transports will be at the dis­
posal of the air force commander in Europe for whatever 
use he needs to make of them.
An air force spokesman was asked if the transports 
would be used in connection with the evacuation of Ameri­
cans or for other purposes in riot-ridden Lebanon. He 
replied tersely; “If needed.”
The state department said a short while before that 
consideration is being given to measures for protecting 
Americans in Lebanon but that no request for U.S. troops 
has been received from the Lebanese government.
Godiva May 
Ride In Peach 
City Parade
PENTICTON. B.C. (CP)—This 
festive city, celebrating both its 
own jubilee and the province’s 
centennial during the holiday 
weekend, was electrified Friday 
by news that modern-day Lady 
Godiva has offered to ride In the 
big parade today.
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
which is organizing the parade, 
received the offer from Puget 
Sound Sun Bathing Club of Seattle 
and hastened to wire: “ Yes, 
please.”
No indication was given of the 
Identity of the young lady nor 
were any details given on the 
length of her tresses. Parade 
committee member Bill Henry 
said the Jayccos suggested that 
the nudist club "use their own 
di.scrction."
The offpr specified however 
that the comely sun worshipper 
bo mounted side-saddle in the 
parade.
There’s a whole lot of 
‘‘brushin’ ” goin’ on, as five- 
year-old Merle Shelley gets 
down to business on his entry
in the Victoria Day Pet Parade. 
Dog is Maltese, four years of 
age, weighs four pounds, and 
is owned by Arthur Shelley.
’The dog is extremely rare, dat­
ing back as far as the Grecian 
era.






W ar Hero's Cause
BULLETIN ’
PARIS. (.\P)—The French government, fighting to pre* 
serve unity at home and win back a defiant Algeria, suffered 
a new blow tonight when Gen. Paul Elly, its senior military 
adviser, resigned his post.
Ely’s place will be taken by Gen. Jaegues I.orillot, chief 
of staff of the army, who now will hold both posts.
The cabinet, meeting with the president of the republie 
in the heavily guarded Elysee Palace, also decided to extend 
the service of E'rench military conscripts from two years to 
27 months.
EXPECT HEAVY FERRY TRAFFIC
Crowd
First long wdeend of the sum­
mer and the last one before the 
Okanagan Lake bridge is sched­
uled to be opened officially is ex­
pected to see the ferries get their 
last major workout before they 
are retired from the local scene.
Thousands of highway travel­
lers in the province already have
started to take advantage of the 
ideal weather promised by the 
weatherman for B.C. over the 
holiday.
Monday, known as Victoria 
Day, actually is the day proclaim­
ed by Canada to observe the 
reigning sovereign’s birthday, 
but the name itself recalls the
U.S. Senators Criticize 
Canadian Wheat Policy
WASHINGTON (CP)—Senator! afford to sell wheat for soft cur- 
Wayne Morse (Dorn. Ore.) has rencies and the United States was 
declared t h a t  the Canadian <ot happy about "getting kicked
Parliament should be pa.sslng 
"resolutions of commendation" 
to the U.S. for selling wheat to 
underdeveloped countries instead 
of criticizing U.S. wheat policies.
Morse made the .statement as 
the Senate foreign relations com­
mittee embarked on ,a study of 
frictions between Canada and the 
U.S, and quickly heard several of 
its members express resentment 
against Canadian criticisms of 
the U.S.
Morse said Canada was "guilty 
of gro.ss injustice” when she criti 
cized the U.S. for soiling wheat 
to underdeveloped countrie.s for 
"soft" currencies and said tlio 
U.S, was (leiirlving her of foreign 
markets. The U.S. actually was 
OLD MINORITY helping to build up a market In
Only alKiut one-third of the po|> those countrie.s for fut.ire Cnna- 
ulntlon were females in the early dian wheat sales. * 
davs of Froneh settlement, 1 Canada, Morse said, could not
CP
Strike Continues
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
wage strike of 35 members of 
the Seafarers’ Interniational Un­
ion against Canadian Pacific 
Steamships proceeded on sched­
ule Friday midnight with no sign 
of an early .settlement. Before 
the strike dcndlinc. Canadian 
Pacific tied up nine of it.s 10 
vessels between here and Seattle, 
Vancouver Island, upconst B.C. 
and Alaska.
in the teeth by Canada for. doing 
something sh9 cannot do."
Morse and his fellow members 
expressed deep - rooted affection 
for (Janada but said, speaking as 
one friend to another, they didn’t 
like the Canadian criticism over 
U.S. methods of disposing of sur­
plus wheat.
Senator H u b e r t  Humphrey 
(Dcm. Minn.) said the Canadians 
themselves wore to blame If they 
had wheat surpluses and could 
pot sell their wheat abroad. .
Canada had a wheat price sup­
port'policy, as did the United 
States, but had no production 
controls while the U.S, exercised 
a "vcr,v tough" control over 
wheat produced and covered un­
der price support laws.
The committee would not help 
relations "by pretendinff this is a 
one-way street,;' said Humphrey,
"Victoria Day” which for scores 
of years fell on May 24, the birth­
day of the late Queen Victoria.
By proclamation dated Jan. 31, 
1957, the first Monday immedi­
ately preceding the twenty-fourth 
day of May was fixed for the 
celebration in Canada of the 
reigning Queen or King.
SEE B.C. FIRST 
Ferry traffic could well reach 
record proportions during the 
v/cekend. Most of the time all 
three ferries will be in operation.
Two factors that are expected 
to increase traffic through Kel­
owna are the “See B.C.” drive 
during this Centennial Year, and 
the current CPR coast steamships 
tloup that will have a small ef­
fect, with travellers going inland 
fiom the lower mainland instead 
of taking off for the coastal is­
lands.
• In Vancouver a 21-gun salute 
will mark the Queen’s birthday 
Monday. The Vancouver Chinese 
community has a parade set for 
Monday with the largest dragon 
outside of China.
In the B.C. capital at Victoria, 
the holiday will be celebrated as 
a special festival with parades 
and bunting,
PET PARADE HERE ,
Many B.C. interior points have 
planned special centennial events 
for Monday, such as .soap box 
derbies and rodeos.
The Canadian, Highway Safety 
Conference, which has Worked 
continually towards cutting down 
the highway death toll, predicted 
there would be at least 35 jier- 
sons killed in Canada during the 
See VICTORIA DAY — Page 3
William J. R. Green has 
been appointed advertising 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, 
succeeding L. C. J. Razzell 
who has resigned.
Mr. Green has been active 
in the fruit industry for 30 
years, -16 of which" he-'has '' 
been employed by the grow­
ers’ selling agency. For the 
past three years he has been 
executive assistant to R. P. 
Walrod, general manager.
Mr. Walrod also announc­
ed that Don Sutherland of 
Kaleden will take over Mr. 
Green’s former post. For 
many years he has been man­
ager of the Kaleden Co- 
Operative Packinghouse, He 
was one of the team of fruit 
experts who visited Austra­
lia, New. Zealand and Tas­
mania last year to study new­
ly-developed methods of bulk 
handling procedures which 
are now being put into in­
creasing use in B.C.
No reason was given for 
Mr. Razzcll’s resignation. 
He also declined to elabor­
ate. It is understood his 
•resignation is effective June 
30.
PARIS (CP) — Premier Pierre 
Pflimlin today sent a .special en­
voy to Colombey-le.s-Dcux-Eglises 
the home of Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle.
The envoy — Marcel Dicbold, 
prefect (governor) of the Hautc- 
Marne Department — conferred 
with de Gaulle’s military aide 
but did not see the general per­
sonally. He then returned to Paris 
to report.
As Diebold conferred with Chpt. 
Sabot, do Gaulle’s aide, news 
reached Paris that the top Gaul 
list parliamentary leader, Jac­
ques Soustelle, had reached Al­
giers.
Earlier de Gaulle accepted a 
challenge from Pflimlin to clar­
ify his views on solving France’s 
crisis. The general’s headquart­
ers announced he would hold a 
press conference in Paris at 2 
p.m. (8 a.m. MDT) Monday, his 
first since 1952 when he an­
nounced his retirement from the 
assembly.
Soustelle, former governor-gen­
eral of Algeria and close friend 
of French settlers backing the re­
volt, tried to fly, to Algiers. Tuesr
WILLlAl^ GREEN
day night when the crisis began, 
but was placed under jxjlice "pro* 
tection" in Paris.
COULD BE DECISIVE
De Gaulle's impending stale* 
ment could prove the decisive 
move determining w h e t h e r  
France will be precipitated into 
a civil war or find a solution to 
its explosive troubles.
A bomb with a half-burned fuse 
was found this morning at the 
main gates of a building used by 
the government to entertain stat­
esmen and distinguished visitors. 
Several bombs were found in gov­
ernment buildings Friday.
As wartime resistance flghtert 
here demanded his return, Prem­
ier Pierre Pflimlin said he did 
not believe de Gaulle Intended tha 
violent overthrow of the govern­
ment.
"But the general would render 
an immense service if he would 
make this v>oint clear,” the pre­
mier told the Senate.
The premier meanwhile was us­
ing his new emergency powers to 
organize a tough police regime to 
oppose any rightist move to seize 
power, ....... - r ,
DeGaulle n
JAMES RAZZELL
IMMIGRANT TO ONTARIO CLAIMS 100,000
Un-American Affairs Committee Makes 
Public; Estimate Of
\'
WASUINGTCIN (CP)~Tlu> tin- 
(fliirfAmerican af a s committee of 
the Hmise o( Representatives to- 
<iay made piihlle an estimate by 
n Canadian witness t h a t there 
are 100,(KMl Communists in Can­
ada, .
'Hb' ('slunate. eame from Mllnnlptut is eomiaised from various 
, y  JuKubee o( Toronto, who de- 1 n q q e e n t - Koiiiullng orgam- 
'^ s c r ib e d  himself ns president of zallons, u.sunlly |Kising ns Inler-
mately 100,000 In Canada,
UNDEIR VAiUElD lABEUS
"Tlrese may lie corn|H)sod from 
a number of regular members of 
the Lulwr - Progrc.sslvc party, 
covering the Communist party of 
Canada,;and the rest or a greater
n
national, humnnltnrinn, pncifi.st, 
youth, lalwr, rcllgloiis, beneficial, 
insurance or literary organiza­
tions and nssoolttllons of which 
there may la*' In, Canada ns 
such,"
He estimated there are 23 Com­
munist nuwspa|HTS published in 
Canada in various InnKtinges, 
Jnkula'c c l a i m e d  also that 
Comipuiilst activities In .Canada 
iWo financed by 000.000 to 
he's
the executive council of the Mu 
tual Coepcratlon League of Can 
ada. made u|) <)f IH various eth 
nlc groups 'ongi'iuUitig bchiiid the 
Iron Cuitaln.
JakuiH'e. Slovakian - Ixsrn em ­
ployee of the Ontario govern­
ment who n im e to Canada in 
195.1 and app»are<t la-fore the 
committee at his own suggestion, 
said in testimony tnkeq la.st , |̂>- 
lil 1 that while it is difficult to 
Miv how niiinv Communists there, ,
are m luiv counliy, he would cs-,agents collect nniiually in Cnn-i president of the Slovak la'gmn,
(liuaUi Utat ' Iheri tr« apydMU*Ud« "cusloini duUea" Irom'-aald Ida group*' bad "grcai cUili'
CnmuUnna it e n d i n g fm>d and 
clothing parcels to relatives in 
the Soviet Union.
Canadians wishing to send par­
cels to Ssivlet relatives went to a 
Soviet agency in Canada and 
picked out meYchhndlse which 
Ihe agency undertook to send, 
Ix'causoithere was no parcel im.d 
to Ih'e Soviet Union.
SPREAD THE WORD
"There are various agencies, 
and the leading one l.s called 
Ukrninskn Knyha. This ageney 
was alile, for example, to b.iy 
and renovate a iiundMT of build­
ings Jn Toronto itself; and In 
these building.i they have vari­
ous materials, l>ooks and Com 
munist propaganda also, which 
are, of cour.'ie, for sale Lo th« 
public in general,”
VANCOUVER (CP)-lntonsity 
is increasing in the Sommer.s 
bribery-conspiracy trial in su­
preme court, a trial Involving a 
former provincial minister of the 
Crown.
When proceedings r e s u m e  
Tuesdny before Mr. Justice J. O. 
'Wilson nncl jury, the witness 
again will be Trevor DnnlelH, for­
mer financial chief of B.C. Forest 
Products, one of four accused 
companies.
Daniels’ testimony Friday that 
his former company had paid 
$30,000 for a government timber 
licence p r n d u e e d one of tlio 
stormiest of the eight days of the 
trial so far, li was punctuated 
l)y legal arguments which snw 
the jury sent out of the court 
three times nncl Dnnlels hlms'-lf 
once requosied b> leave wljile 
legal i^iints ^ere argued, 
CROSH-EXAMtNED
Daniels faced cross - examina­
tion i).v the battery of six law­
yers defending former lands and
cullies” bringing ,the realities of 
the Communist threat to Can­
ada’s f 0 r m e r Liberal gdvern 
ment,
"They disregarded dur advice 
and 
that
geroiis inside of Canada as It Is Sehullz. the C, D, Schultz (Nun 
outside, They have absolutely )g-|pany, Pacific Coa.st Services I.lm- 
iinred the ideological terms ofiitcd, Evergreen I.umlier Sales 
eommunism and thought only ininnd B.C, Forest Prwhicts. 
term.s of military attack, which| Daniels tc.sUfied Friday that
dent suggested he cover up the 
payment, he said he would "have 




carloads of apples "put to sleep' 
last fall in a .special nir-condl- 
tloned tent were brought out this 
week and credited with their or- 
Iglnnl snap and flavor.
The niiples, Red Delicious and 
Wlnesrip, spent the winter In a 
huge, airtight tent of heavy film, 
.set up , in a large sloHige room 
at the Stubl)s-Larnl) Fru(t Co, 
Sidney Reese, firm member, 
said the fruit will be marketed 
ns s|)eclal quality stock and—it 
is hoped—at lilglier prices.
In the siiedal tent the "brenih- 
ing acllyitles’’ of the fruit were 




warnings completely and felt forests minister Rolierl Sommers, coptrolling air condition and clr 
communism Is not as dan-'H, W, Gray. Johii Gray, C. l), ciilation exactly,
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Jacques 
Soustelle, righthand man to Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle, told 100,000 
wildly - cheering French settlers 
today " I  have no other ambition 
than to restore national unity" 
between France and Algeria.
The 46-year-old politican, ac­
cused of engineering the present 
Algerian crisis, arrived here by 
air this afternoon from Paris af­
ter slipping through a police cor­
don in the French capital.
Soustelle, a former governor- 
gerieral of Algeria and ex-Gaul 
list deputy in the French Na­
tional Assembly, told the vast 
throng from the balcony of the 
main government building:
"I decided to return td Algeria 
and I place myself in the service 
of French Algeria.
WANTS UNITY
I have no other ambition than 
to restore national unity on both 
shores of the Mediterranean.
"Long live French Algeria, 
long live France, long live do 
Gaulle:”
Gen. Raoul Salnn, commander 
in-chief on French forces in Al­
geria, was on the balcony and 
shook Soustclle’s hand before he 
began to speak.
"Only three days ago I wo-'i oc­
cupying my seat in parliament 
doing my duty but subject to con- 
•stant p o l i c e  watch,” Soustelle 
said, "I could no longer do my 
duty.
"Tthon decided lo join you ,in 
Algiers,and to return among this 
army nnd this pcoplg who live 
I only for freedom and the moth*- 
(AP)-Eight orland.”
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME 
Sou.stelle’s arrival in Algiers, 
by clinrtered airliner from Ge­
neva, S w i t z e r l a n d ,  was an­
nounced by , Radio Algiers. ,
'Ilie announcer snUi: 'Marques 
Soustelle lias arrived, People of 
Algier.s, galher at the forum. 
Bring your flags.” .
Within minutes of the annminee- 
ment young men wearing tri­
color armbands and carrying 
Freneli flags formed in groups 
arul marched through Uie streets 
towards the government building 
diantlng ' ‘Jacques Soustelle lias 
arrived, Jacques Soustelle has ar­
rived,"
Excitement mounted ns the
oxygen nnd
$,10,000,000 which e! said Sovietl .lakuliec, who .snl<l he also is
in our opinion is a secondary 
thing,”
His group found the Conserva­
tives ^'moie favorable” to tlielr 
views.
Jiikubec, who 'fled from the 
Iron Curtain after the war Ix'forc 
going to Canada In 1953, said a 
nui'nlM'r of trained. Corimiunlst 
ngenl.H had infiltrated the ’ dip- 
placed |>et,sons nnd other lefugCe
the late president of H.C. Forest, 
Hector Munro who died last De- 
ce)n|M>r, told him in 19.51 that an 
arrangement had In-en made for 
the company to obtain o forest 
management licence, i
Hut he sald^Munrri told him 
that B.C. Forest would have to 
pay $K),(K)0 to Mr, Gray, part or 
all Of which was to go to Mr 
.‘̂ ommers.” He said ' he told
groups .that had been ndmllted to Munro it was a fooli.sh nrhange 
Canada. tha t y^ben tha prcsl
NO PAPER 
M O r^ D A Y
The staff,Dally Cdiirirr’s 
aloiiK with othrih Valley citlxena 
will mark Victoria Day', Mon­
day, May 19. An a result Mon- 
day'i Issue will not be pub- 
lUhed. Eidl deUlleil reports of 
celebrations and the general 
newa report -—' foreign and na­
tional — will he carried lii 
Tuesday's Issue.
erowd\lri tlie square In , front of 
tlie government building grew 
minute by minute,
Ctowtis of demonstrators In Al- 
der'ln, have r<>ocntedly shoiitr^d 
"F ioe  Souslr'lle” in the lust few 
days, Military and civilian lead­
ers who form the rullnt< conunlt- 
tep of public sjifety have also 
publlr ly urgerl bill presencr- here. 
Where In* will be viewed r tin de 
Gaulle's prmconHul tynd ijerhnps 
nnsump a r'ommnndlng rtllc. ,
' Mennwlille, some 35,000 irollce 
ntrd spr'clal security troops pa 
trolled Paris  whllrs special ngf'nts 
fanned out ricross the r^ountry to 
arrest  jwrspns ,suffix!cted of plot 
ting to ra lsa  Gen. Cbatlca <|io
Gaulle to power. Two air fore# 
generals were among those re­
ported arrested.
But while Pflimlin consolidated 
his four - day - old government’s 
hold on continental France, tha 
military-civilian rightists In Al­
geria who seized control of that 
North African territory Tuesday 
remained In undisputed control.
IN STALEMATE
An all-Algeria Insurrection com­
mittee met secretly in Algiers 
Friday night to consider a stnle- 
male in which Pflimlin holds 
on against the Algerian re- 
fiance, while the rebels in Al­
giers are unable from there to 
F)ut de Gaulle in office.
There was no sign of the Al­
giers " c o m m i t t e e  of publio 
safety” backing down in the faco 
of overwhelming parliamentary 
support Fri(|ny night for Pfllmi 
lln. The committee wa.s set up 
Tuesdny under pnratroop Gen. 
Jacquc.s Mnssu a f t e r  rioting 
a g a i n s t  the possibility that 
PRimlin would not be tough In 
prosecuting the war against Al­
gerian Moslem rebels,
The French government ha.s let 
it be known that plotting by rights 
Ists to seize pov/or had been re­
ported since the last government 
fell April 15, The plotters appar­
ently jplanned to win the army’s 
sunport for making do Gnullo a 
military dictator.
Whether this plot was devel­
oped with the knowledge of d« 
Gaulle, France’s wartime reslst- 
cnce hero now In retirement, was




Miss Cynthia Russo, Ifl years 
of age, last niglit, was chosen,' 
Rutland C-’eiileiinlnl Queen, Misti 
Rufiso was chosen from a total \ 
of four candidates.
In addition to reigning over 
Rutland’s cenfcfinlal eclcbratlon 
this week end, Miss Russo will 
also represent Rutland Hoard of 
Trade In the Rftdy-of-the-Lnko 
pageant at tills' year's Kelowna 
regatta, ,
'Hie otlu'r three girls will act 
ns i)rlnce.ssi's at Rutland's cele­
bration. They are Miss Elsie 
suffer,; Miss Joan, Plddoek, and 
Miss J-eona, Hoffman.
•...■""•y-ff ...... ■..
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«
B ridge  O p e n in g  C ou ld  M ean 
M any N ew  Sales For Retailers
BYGONE DAY S
* The impact of the bridge opening cclcbra- 
•lion has not set been fully appreciated here.
! Locally there has l>cen talk of a crowd of 
‘ ten or fifteen thousand, but those people in 
•a position to make a reasonable assess- 
Tmcnt claim that an July 19th between thirty 
tand forty thousand people will be here!
* This estimate is based upon the reaction 
.t( date and the fact that many—thousands—
‘ of people will come to sec Princess Margaret
• not only from the interior of British Colum­
bia but from the adjoining states of Washing­
to n  and Oregon as well. Our friends south
of the border are keen on royalty, much as 
they disparage the idea. It has been already 
demonstrated that many of the top officials 
of these states and members of the chambers 
ol commerce along ‘97’’ south of the border 
•ire planning to attend. And the build-up has 
not even started as yet. The same situation 
exists to the north; fifty people from Qucsnel 
have already made plans to be here. And 
so it goes.
While this is gratifying it docs pose prob­
lems. It dearly indicates that the bridge­
opening weekend wilt not be a Kelowna af­
fair, it will be an Okanagan affair. Every 
hotel and motel in the Valley will be booked 
to capacity.
The ceremony itself will take but a small 
part of the day. Presumably most visitors 
will also take advantage of the opportunity 
of driving across the bridge and back “for 
free”. It is also quite probable that many of 
them will remain in Kelowna for the Van­
couver Lions’ football game which is sched­
uled for that evening.
All this means there will be a good many 
thousands of people in holiday mood who
• will be wandering around the streets looking 
for something to do. We would suggest that 
♦he Kelowna retail stores have never had,
>ior will probably ever have such an oppor­
tunity to make their cash registers ring with 
‘ foreign money". The crowds here will have 
time and incentive to buy; they will be anxi- 
ims to “shop" and once a woman starts 
shopping she spends money, be it on a pair 
of shoes for junior, a souvenir, a dress, or 
some other article which time and place 
suggest.
There has been, as far as we arc aware, 
no plans made by Kelowna retailers regard­
ing that day. However, were we in the retail 
business, wc would w ant to stay open that day 
until nine in the evening, closing for an Itour 
uuring the time of the bridge opening cere­
mony. We would want to do this to take ad- 
viintagc of the completely new, if temporary, 
market available in the thousands of persons 
who will have time to kill in Kelowna that 
day. There is available money, available sales 
to be made, if the opportunity is taken by 
the forelock. It is moifcy passing the doors 
of retail establishments and must be coaxed 
in that day or it is lost to local retailers 
forever.
There is going to be an opportunity handed 
local retailers of every description (includ­
ing groceries) to make their cash registers 
tingle with the happy chimes of unexpected 
and off-the-beat sales. Whether local retail­
ers want to take advantage of the opportunity 
of not, is a matter for them to decide. Some 
may and some may not. However, this news­
paper does feel that all rules and regulations 
about opening and closing hours should be 
suspended for July 19th and allow each mer­
chant to do as he pleases that day, open or 
shut.
The opportunity for additional sales is 
going to be available. The retailer interested 
in taking advantage of the opportunity should 
be able to do so.
10 YEARS AGO 
May. l»4tt
It is cxin'cttKi in Victoria that 
Dr. J. M. Hershey, assistant pro­
vincial health officer and form­
erly medical health office in Kel­
owna, w ill be appointed commsi- 
sioner to ov>erate the govern­
ment's n e w hospitalization 
scheme. Dr. Hershey did a con- 
siderahje amount of the detailed 
iiivestiiation leading to prepar­
ation of the bill passed by the 
legislature last month.
Bernadette Lung, popular stu­
dent and daughter of Dan Lang,
7 a.m., the Westbank ferry wharf 
was reached at 5 p.in.
40 YEARS .AGO 
May, 1918
On Thursday morning, Mr. 
Percy Harding arrivixl from Nel­
son. He is taking up residence 
here again and is going to take 
charge of the bicycle end of Mr. 
Trenw’ith's business, looking after 
repairs, etc.
SO YEARS AGO 
May, 1908
Complaints are again being 
made of the practice of discharg- 
565 Leon Ave., and the late Mrs.iing fire-arms within the city 
Lang, has been chosen to deliver!limits. A narrow escape from 
the valedictory address at the serious injury from a random bul- 
annual high school graduation 
ceremonies, June 4. ^
to YEARS AGO 
May. 1938
Kelowna’s determined stand 
against city persons endeavoring 
to obtain relief from Kelowna
while resident in other cities or QUEER PUIICII.VSE
districts, and upon unloading of BRIDLINGTON, England (CP) 
this city's responsibilities on other a six-foot stuffed crocixlile sold 
districts was reviewed shortly at for £8 at auction in this York- 
council session in correspondence shire town. The buyer said he 
with William Crouch, chairman wanted it as a curiosity, 
of the Board of Arbitration under 
the Residence and Responsibility 
Act.
let occurred last Sunday, and the 
patience of the authorities being 
now completely exhausted it is 
not intended to issue any more 
warnings, and a severe example 




30 YEARS AGO 
May. 1928
Driving a, Chrysler car, Mr. A. 
Lauriente accompanied by Mr. 
Ernest Moreland, a rr iv ^  on 
Sunday from Trail for a week’s 
visit to town. The Rossland-Cas- 
cade highway not being open yet, 
it was necessary to make the 
long detour via Northport and 
Bossburg, Wash. Generally speak­
ing, the roads were found to be 
in very fair condition and good 
time was made. Leaving Trail at
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A m erican N ew spapers  G ive  
Scant A tten tion  To Canada
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
; WASHINGTON (CP) — A story 
that made top news in Canada 
drew only scant attention in Am­
erican newspapers—both on the 
news and the editorial pages.
A Canadian Press survey of 
several hundred newspapers in­
dicated U.S. c d i t o r Si on the 
whole, made little use of a May 
4 congressional committee report 
which criticized Americans for 
their lack of interest in Canada. 
Approximately 1,700 daily news­
papers are published in the U.S.
■ The s t u d y  produced only a 
handful of editorials. Newspage 
use of stories based on the re­
port itself was better but still not 
good considering that, the report 
was addressed to Atn^rlc^ns and 
designed to influence? Ai^erican 
Attitudes toward Cap|d;^; 
UNWITTING SUPPOiptT '
’ American n e w s papers thus 
(gave unwitting suppbrt to thei 
s t a t  e m c, nt by Congressmen 
Brooks Hays (Dem. - Ark.) and 
Frank Coffin (Dem.-Mc.) of the 
House foreign affairs committee 
that the U.S. press pays little at- 
iention to Canada and its prob­
lems.
• Those editorial writers who 
did comment—the sampling pro­
duced approximately a dozen — 
expressed hope the difficulties 
Canada and the U.S. 
could be resolved nnd stressed 
the need for closer nnd firmer 
j-clations between the two coun- 
trle-s.
■ Most of them linked the con- 
zrossionnl report with Pre.sident
economic well - being are to be 
preserved;’’
Washington Post and Tim es 
Herald: "By the end of the cen­
tury Canada can achieve major 
power s t a t u s  if her present 
astounding rates of growth are 
maintained. T h e  enormous in­
vestment of American capital in 
Canada contributes importantly 
to this growth, however irritat­
ing the unavoidable degree of 
outside control may b e .T h is  is 
how the , United States got its 
start.”
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin:
“ . , .It will be helpful' if every­
body will refrain, just this once, 
from greeting the announcement 
(of the Eisenhower visit) with 
t r i b u t e s  to the Imperishable 
friendship linking the two coun­
tries.
“This sort of thing is exactly 
what is not wanted. The com­
placent feeling that nothing, not 
even neglect, could harm this
The school teacher salary 
issue has stirred up the pro­
verbial "hornet’s nest’’. It has 
been some time since so many 
letters have been received on 
one particular topic.
Many letters, while carrying 
a nom de plume, have not been 
signed. However, in view of the 
keen interest b'eing taken in the 
school teacher salary issue. The 
Courier is temporarily reversing 
its policy and will run the un­
signed letters. The editor re­
serves the right to delete or 
change letters in order to ad­
here, to ethical newspaper prac­
tice, particularly anything of a 




Dear Sir: I would be very much 
obliged if you will publish the
t ..iff j -  lfollowing letter in your valuablere sg e t to allow any to de-L^^^p the Courier.
'"Vo'sion D a i l y  Globe: "Two! First, I would like to congratu- 
great nations deeply in accord on - rT A tM ^ ^ u b S e
a salary of $8,340.(X) in Kelowna 
today?.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor,
A. J. CHIDLEY.
fundamental political principles, 
cherishing friendship for dec­
ades, in the joint enterprise of 
the St. Lawrence seaway and 
quite regularly in foreign policy, 
need to re-examine and overhaul 
their attitudes t o w a r d  s each 
other.
“For Canada is come of age— 
an event which, while it in­
creases Her own responsibilities, 
does not diminish ours.”
Portland (Me.) Express: “If
Meeting.” How_ right- you were 
on the outcome of this meeting. 
The only deviation that I could 
see was that it seemed to me that 
there were far more teachers 
than parents at the meeting, and 
in my humble opinion if the atti­
tude and actions of some of the 
teachers when the trustees were 
speaking and answering ques­
tions was any criterion they are 
presently being over^paid. A1 
though they put up the excuse of'
anything has deteriorated, it is i higher education costing so much
friendship is what has made this 
state visit necessary. . .’’
Syracuse (N.Y.) Post - Stand­
ard: We are not all convinced 
that ill feeling exists to the ex­
tent pictured, or that Canada is 
engaged in retaliatory s t e p s  
solely for the purpose of putting 
the United States in its place be- 
cnu.se her imports exceed her 
exports. . . .
“ Anti - Americanism, if it ex­
isted, must stem largely from 
Communi.st propaganda."
Milwaukee Journal: “If (Am­
ericans) have taken Canada nnd 
(Canadians too much for granted, 
it is just ns they take good
Ei.senhower’s proiwscd visit to'^tiends for granted. The sio is 
Ottawa in July nnd snid they “ no of omission, not commission, 
hoped his talks with Prime Min-But. . .mistakes must be cor- 
ister Diefenbakor would produce!reeled, wounded feelings salved, 
n bettor undor.“ anding, jThc United States^ and Canada
SlfGOEST FREE TRADE , interdependent In every
• Some .suggestiHl both countrlo.s
Were at fault for the irritations 1 QM Ml Y O N  T R IP ’ 
aovcloplng between them, though INI AVJIM I I \ i r  .
the Hays - Coffin revwrt itself 
fclenrly put the blame on Ameri­
can a t t i t . u d e s  and ignorance 
nbout Canadians nnd their heri­
tage. . ,
' One or two suggested the os- 
tablbhmcnt of a free trade area 
between the two countries, with 
ho obvious awareness of the ef­
fect of a flo<Kl of duty-free, mass- 
produced American goods on Ca- 
padlnn Industry and the Cana­
dian economy.
■ Representative editorial 
Ibent follows:
an awareness, on the part of 
Washington that Canada is a 
changing nation, a growing na­
tion, a progressing nation, and 
that growth and progress were 
bound to outdate the old policies 
and demand new approaches. 
The ‘Hew Canada’ is anything 
but a dependent weakling to be 
taken for granted.”
Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser: 
The Canadian concern that they 
are “poor relations" is a “ra­
tional’ ’ c o n c e r n .  Americans 
would “hardly enjoy the feeling 
if the positions were reversed.”
, “ In view of the apparent depth 
of bad feeling, something more 
than a presidential call, benefi­
cial though thi.s may be, seemed 
indicated."
St. Paul (Minn.) Plffieer:The
proposed Eisenhowor-Dulles visit 
“augurs well” for better future 
relations. An exchange of visits 
by legislators suggested by the 
congiossional Committee would 
“shovy the Canadians .they rate 
top-level attention of the Ameri­
can government npd help set the 
stage for more .satisfactory solu­
tion of individual problems as 
they arise,”
more, they leave one with the 
impression that their only aim is 
more money and if given what 
they ask today they will still be 
after more a year from now. 
They will still carry on the old 
game of playing one district 
against the other for higher sal­
aries, '
What amazes me is that the 
teachers seem to have lost all 
consideration for the local tax­
payers. They have no thought for 
the old age pensioners who in 
thqse times have quite a time to 
make ends meet ; also the great 
number of elderly people who 
have retired and come to this 
beautiful city of ours before in- 
flntiop set in. These people are 
really feeling the pinch. •
The teachers do not stop to 
consider that Kelowna is not an 
industrial or railway town such 
as Penticton or Kamloops, We 
mainly depend on the fruit in­
dustry and agriculture.
The teachcr.s have their pen­





This letter is in regard to the 
paid advertisement put in the 
paper by the Kelowna School Dis­
trict concerning teachers’ salar­
ies and their demands.
. I feel that the teachefs are 
probably justified in asking a big 
increase in salary because of the 
great shortage of teachers all 
across Canada. Something must 
be done to attract more talented 
young men and women to the 
profession.' Other districts have 
realized this and have given their 
teachers a considerable boost in 
order to hold those they have. If 
Kelowna doesn’t meet the teach­
ers’ demand, it is apparent that 
a good number, probably the ma 
jority of the district staff, will go 
elsewhere to receive salaries as 
high as $1,000 more a year. Where 
will the School Board obtain 
qualified feachers to replace 
those who will leave? It is ap­
parent that the teachers will con­
tinue to hold this area in dispute 
uqtil a satisfactory settlement is 
leached.’This may be in Septem­
ber*—which will be too late. If the 
average taxpayer can afford to 
attend the Allan Cup series, sure- 
yl he can afford to pay another 
$3.00 a year increase in taxexs to 
pay., the increase demanded by 
the teachers for the benefit of 
their children.
However, though I feel that the 
teachers should receive an in­
crease, I think that the increase 
should be made chiefly at the 
minimum level for several rea­
sons. Many of the. teachers at the 
bottom of the scale- have just 
come out of university laden with 
debts—some are just married and 
others have young families. One 
of the teachers’ arguments for 
higher salaries is that teaching 
must be made more attractive to 
to the high school graduates and 
first year students in order to 
overcome the great shortage. 
These young people don’t look at 
v/hat the maximum is after 12 
or 14 years of. teaching, they loqk 
at ,what their minimum starting 
salaries will be when they get 
cut of university. It is not the 
maximum which scares these 
young men and women away fpom 
the profession, it is the minlirium. 
Another argument the teachers 
often use for a reason why they 
should receive an increase in sal
younger members of the profes­
sion. The teachers are demanding 
a $700 increase at the maximum 
level which should be given at 
the maximum level instead. If 
a $200 increase at the minimum 
level which should be given at 
the maxximum level instead. If 
this was done it would probably 
cost no more, and I am sure that 
it would be far more appealing 
to the general public, the ma­
jority of the teachers, the school 
board, and to the young men and 
women who would consider tak­
ing up teaching as a life profes­
sion if the starting salaries were 
more attractive.
I also feel that special allow­
ances should be provided for the 
married men—they need the in­




Federation is the biggest closed 
shop in the province. Stand pat 
and the majority of level-headed 
taxpayers will be right behind 
you.
ANOTHER CITIZEN.
government informs us that the 
average income in Kelowna Is 
only $3,200,00 it appears to me 
the teachers have very little to 
complain about. I thing this talk
ary is the rising co.st of living. 
That is a good argument. Labor­
ers and tradesmen in various 
ocupntlon.s arc receiving Increases 
because of this argument and the
arge U.S. Knew 
T roub le  Brewing
of mass resignation is just hooey, i’-'t'Cl'e)’)) have the same right. 
bocau.se at the present time with However, the teacherH who are
having the most difficulty to meet 
the rising co.st of living mu.st be 
those at the bottom of the salary 
scale, Maybe the older members 
of the teaching profession de
ail the unemployment nnd other 
fool strikes that are taking place 
nnd others threatened, B,C, is not 
in any too good shape financially 
nnd from tlio looks of thlng.s will
By JAMFJl MARI.OW
WASHING'niN (AP) -  
com El.sohhower administration
1) '̂ much worse before g e t t i n g , a n  increase, however, the 
J. .j,,. . |snlnrlos they receive will carry
I wmikl ike to congratulate
school tru.sleos and also thank Dvailnldo, With a minimum
amount of tax xmoney to go 
around I feel that It should go 





I attended Thursday night’s 
meeting at the high school, called 
primarily to discuss the school 
teacher salary issue, and to say 
the least, I was utterly ashamed 
over the poor manners of the 
school teachers.
Although we cannot afford it, 
my husband and I are seriously 
considering taking our child out 
considering taking our child out of 
Kelowna schools and senaing him 
to a private school. Last night’s 
demonstration by the teachers in 
heckling the trustee representa­
tives was definitely in poor taste. 
Mr". Bishop kept emphasizing the 
necessity of engaging highly- 
qualified teachers. Well, if this 
i.s an example of the type of in­
structors we have in our schools, 
it is about time a little house- 
cleaning was done.
No doubt there were a fot of 
surprised people when t h e y  
studied the fantastic salaries that 
are being paid teachers. I dnre 
say 90 per cent of the people em̂  
ployed on a year-round ba^is, do 
not earn $5,000 a year. Yet the 
teachers demand the “cream" 
for only working nine mohth.s— 
two months summer vacation 
nnd two weeks holiday nt Christ­
mas and Easter. And during the 
summer months many of them 
seek employment in local stores, 
etc. I '
The school trustees have taken 
the right stand. If these people 
can get more money elsewhere, 
let them go. If they stay, they’ll 
only bo back for more money next 
year—money the average taxpay­
er cannot afford. Last year they 
were given nji 11 per cent In­
crease, nnd now they want an­
other 17 per cent increase.
My hii.sbnnd Is a skilled tfades- 
mnn. He has to buy his own 
tools in order to ply his trade. 
Yet he doe.sn't earn anything 
like $5,000 h year.
Bravo school Iwnrd. It’s high 
time someone took the bull by 






Why are many of the teachers 
planning to leave this district to 
take up employment elsewhere? 
I am a teacher and this Is my 
reason for leaving. In Kelowna 
my salary is $4,200 a year but if 
I go almost any place else I 
would receive as much as $800 
a year more. In Kamloops my 
salary would be $5,000 a year, in 
Fernie ,$5,100, in Prince George 
$5,200, in the Fraser Valley $4,900, 
in Kettle Valley $5,050, in Pen­
ticton 54,850, etc. If the teachers' 
association here accepted the 
offer the School Board made, my 
salary would be $4,400. I con­
sider my service as a teacher in 
this district should be worth at 
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After observing what the sal­
aries are for teachers in the dis­
trict, I cannot help but feel that 
if any necessary big increases 
are given to the teachers it should 
not be givn to those who are earn­
ing $6,000 and over a year. It 
should be given mainly to those 
who are presently earning from 
$2,750 to $4,500. This would seem 
n\ore reasonable to me. l am sure 
that my children learn as much 
and get as good an education (if 
not better) from teachers who 
have taught four or five years as 
they do from those who have 
taught 15 years or more.
Because of this and various 
other reasons I feel that the big 
increments should be given dur 
ing the first few years of teach 
ing. It is not tho teachers at the 
top of the salary scale who are 
leaving the district to go else­
where or who are dropping out 
of the profession at an alarming 
rate, but the teachers at the bot­
tom of tho salary scales.
They arc the ones who must be 
provided for most at this time If 
We are to retain them nnd attract 
new people to the profession.
Sincerely,
A PARENT.
THAT EXPERT TOUCH 
1 HAT MEANS SO MUCH
We adjust, repair, rebuild 
all types of machines.
New and Second Hand 
Typewriters for sale.
O.K. TYPEWRITERS
Sales and Service 
251 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 3200
them fm- the forthright nianner
IKis.sibility of Nixon facing trouble'rf placing the information nnd 
Tl,,,jin South America was talked over!teachers’ salaries before the 
npvibefore he went, Perhaps nothing}ratepayers thereby giving them 
■ ‘ ■ the proper nnd full information
v/hjeh is their due ns they are
Tho erosion "should be stooped, rvm imo irouoio in .aowm nmenvn i isti one, i imnK, nmicipnico ones Vvho hnye to pay the
not iM'cnuse it I.s Uu‘ i)ielu(le In but, misjudging how much, didn't the violence of particularly thls|blH-iioi iMcio... 1. . . ....... ...... . . , .............. ..  (In Venezuela) nnd I B)c public. Should feel gratefu '
«v,ent roiiows- paiently hud ren.son to Ixdtcve wor^e ,.xpected than some
New York World • Telegram: that Vice-President Nixon mlght|«n“ -US' and pamphlets.
e erosion "should be stooped, un nt  tr ble South America I ’(No , I think, anticipated
BIBLE BRIEF
Lord when saw we thee an 
hungered? Matt. 25:37.
There Is little hunger in Chris­
tian lands. Our laws and ways of 
love have nbout cured that con­







Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them, In your 
album.
Large Glossy 6>/i x 8 '̂  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
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irreat neighlxirs from 
maximum contributions to the President Eisenhower told his 
free world’s stn»gale for izcnce, pre.s.s conference Wcdne.sdny- 
“For 1,3 lH)st-wnr ŷ ’nrs Amerl- then the United States govern- 
cans have prcuched. and often ipent stuck its neck out. The re- 
pressured West Europeans to,sult: One of the most embarirnH-
nnvthlng like a serious break lull even think of eqlllng off his trip.
Iiccnusc it prevents these two' If this assumption is correc t-
making and it seems to be, after what
............... he said
Everylnxly here was certainly 
cai|ght by surprise,
Nixon has been thinking of
iHvanuivv, '—  • , .. . , , , . ,__  ..1, making a gcxxlwlll trip to Eur-unU c-to tear down economic. (1-.sing epi8«Hles in .American p,,, fnip Ejsenhower
nanclal and ,, , , askerl—in view of what hns
tween them, despite their differ-} What .s puzzling 'i’ : just hnpiwned -- If he thought
ent cultures, language.s, econo- mlni.sU ntlon wnsi\ t there was anv need for Nixon to
inlei. etc. , fonued on the depth of "ot -Am* j reconsider hik fall trip.
"Why not foUpw some of our ericnn feeling, since the state de- rABKMii
own "dvlw? !partment nnd the Central Intel- »^AREFUL
"Why shw)1dn’l there t>c a free! ligence agency have agents ev- 
’trade area between the ltnlte<l\erywhere,
Canada?’’ WoT ALL R l^ A U R E D
• W«»hlnft«n Evening Start Tlje Elsenhower himself tlidn't at- 
llav a  - Coffin r e p o r t '‘emphasizes tempt to blame what hnpiicned 
r  tk .t onnnnt Kn to Nixon cntlrclv on the Com-
iS c w k e d  Vr security ancl' n?® president lndicatc<t that the
think jxisslbly everybody there |"i the present time to the jichool 
was a hit caught by surprise," trustees who as a general rulei
arc very fine citizens performing! 
f.n arduous job in a very ndmir-i 
able manner, giving n great deal! 
of time and energy  without pay 
01 other considerations, Tlu'lri 
t isk 'today is made more dlffi-l 
cult than it used to Im? owing tq 
curtailed powers nnd the depart; 
ment of education having so 
much more to ^hy which cause 
more or less a squeeze between! 
trustees and the teachers.  ̂
Tlie trustees ns shown nt the 
meeting have gone into this (pies- 
tlon of salaries and Incomes vct.y 
thoroughly so let us, the rntepajb 
ers of Kelowna, get behind ouq 
elected trustees and give them 
our full supiHirt whlcl; in fair 
play they should have.
Asi a last thought; Howi many 
[business' executives ^re dt'awing
'I wouldn’tElsenhower said:
think BO,"
It’s a pretty good bet that be­
fore Nixon goes to Europe—H hft 
g«H's—the administration will do a 
lot nu»rc thinking alxmt its dang­
erous ixzsslbUlties  ̂ and a lot ,mord 
invesligntlng , beforehand, than it 
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Get your Chevron Credit (^rd
Featherweight and flexible, It Jits 
easily In purse or wallet. Speed 
your stops with tho fast, accurate 
printed slip oh your Chevronmetlc 
Plastic Holder.
Best Credit Service is Bettor Yet
Credit service for automotive pro­
ducts (Including tires end acces­
sories) evorywnere you drive In 
Canada, U.S., Alaska, Hawaii.
No Need to Corry Extra Cosh
Helps your budget—gives complete 
, record of driving expenses.
i
Aftpiy for jrovr CAovron Cfdlt Cord at
A. BRUCE 1‘AIGi:
862 Clement Ave.
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LOCAL and DISTRICT
DRINKING BOAT DRIVERS WILL 
ALSO FIND THE LAW IS TOUGH
Old adage tliat gasoline and alcohol don't mix will 
apply on water as well as on land.
And it applies to Okanagan lake and any other water­
ways in this area just the same as all across Canada.
Drinking 'drivers Lx-hind the wheel of a power boat 
now face jail terms, according to new transport depart­
ment regulations .which give more power to police in 
patrolling waterways.
I'hc regulations,, just received by the w ater safety 
section of the B.C. Safety Council, also provide for hit 
and run, failing to stop at an accident and dangerous 
driving.
Maximum penalty for the offences is a fine up to 
S500, or six months in jail. Courts also are empowered 
to prohibit convicted boat drivers from operating their 
craft for one year.
All boats, with motors over 10 horsepower, must be 
licenced, the department has decreed.
UBC Makes It Official; 
Hubble Wins Scholarship
PHIL.\DELPHI.\ t.\P ' The
Formal awarding of the 1958 
; Rhodes Scholarship for Univer- 
; sity of B.C. to Sidney Wayne 
lllvibble h.as now been announced 
I by the university.
I Fust announcement was car- 
• ried in the Daily Courier earlier
t i. ^  ̂\ •
A TH IH ES GET INTO SHAPE
The local track is bustling 
with activity these days as Kel- 
(.wna high school athletes get 
into shape for the remaniing 
track meets thi.s year. With one
meet victory under their belts 
already this year, the students 
are getting sharpened up in an 
effort to add more wins to their 
collection, Above, during a
training session, Carol Gourlie 
is seen jimipinR the gun and 
will be called back for a re­
start.
J. D. Whitham Is Again Re-Elected 
President Of Historical Society
U-Turn Island 
Considered By Council
Changes that would, if ap-! pos.sibly 20 feet , in width. The 
proved, provide for a widening other island would be semicircu- 
of Bernard Avenue at the lake Ja r or crescent in shape and 
'end and a U-Turn at that spot are would be sufficiently distant from 
at the drafting board .stage. the first to allow one lane of 
I Aid. Jack Tieadgold disclosed | traffic between the two islands.
I at Thursday’s city council meet-1 Cars making a U-turn would 
ing that con.sideration is being do so between these two islands.
I given to using part of the *prop-, but would be required to stop at 
lerty on which the former museum ; a stop sign after turning into the 
building stood to widen Bernard area between the islands, before 
and allow for installation of two proceeding into the eastbound 
proposed islands in the middle of traffic coming around the corner 
the roadway. .from Abbott St.
The island closer to the city] If this plan is adopted, it would 
centre would be triangular ini rule out the U-turn now permis- 
shape, growing from a pointed] sible at the park entrance at 
angle at the east end of it to (Abbott and Lawrence.
question of whether Russia's!this year, Wajlnc is a fourth year 
Sputnik III has television eyes to'bistory and economics student at 
spy on the earth has been raised CBC and is the son of Mr. and pi. 
bv Dr. I M. Levitt, director, S. V. Hubble, 1631 Ethel St. 
of Fels Planetarium. He sug-i This awarding was only one of 
gested that the very weight of the •''Cores formally announced for 
new Soviet satellite leaves the UBC graduates who will be among 
impression the 14-ton "moon" is fl'c 1.104 students who will re- 
oquipiied with a camera. ceive degrees at the forty-third
•■With that kind of payload the ■ congregat ion May 
satellite could not only carry a “ - .
full-scale TV system," said Dr.' Highest award—the Governor- 
Levitt, "but also a power supply General’s g^ld medal as head of 
to operate it, plus a s ta b iliz in g .g ra d u a tin g  class in arts and 
device to k e e p  the camera  ̂^-cicncc-went to 21-year-old Gael 
pointed toward the earth." jHarlmg Stott of Victoria. She was
„  , ... u ,1 .u • u also awarded a 51,400 WoodrowDr. Levitt emphasized that h e , F o u n d a t i o n  award and a 
w^s only guessing as to the kind|  ̂ Research Council
of equipment Sputnik III is carry-L
mg. but said that if the U.S or-j award „  ^  ^  ^
sate c d vvinners were the sons of two UBC head of
deans. faculty of graduate studies and
Gordon Baillie Shrum, son of department of physics, re­
ceives the Law Society s gold 
medal and prize for heading tho 
graduating class for bachelor of 
law.
John F. Chant, son of Dean S. 
N. F. Chant of the faculty of arts 
and science, was, offered a $1,400 
Woodrow Wilson award and a 
$2,800 award from the department 
of economics at Duke University.
S. VV. HUBBLE
bited such a heavy 
most certainly would have 'I’V.I
J. D. Whitham was unanimous­
ly re-elected for his fourth term 
a.s president of the Okanagan His­
torical Society at its annual meet­
ing held at O.soyoos when repre­
sentatives and members from 
Enderby to Kcremeos were in 
attendance, as well as guests 
from as far distant as Grand 
Forks.
Hon. patrons again are His 
Honour, the Lieut.-Governor of
B. C. Frank Ross and Hon. W. A.
C. Bennett, premier of B.C. 
Vice-presidents are R. Black,-
burn, of Enderby - Armstrong 
branch; G. M. Watt, Kelowna 
branch and Mrs. R. B. White, 
Penticton branch. Mrs. Vera Ben­
nett, Penticton, again was chosen 
secretary: Guy P. Bagnall, Ver­
non, treasurer and Mr. Jenner, 
Vernon, auditor.
Comprising 'the editorial com­
mittee are: Mrs. G. Bagnall, Ver­
non, Mrs. White. Penticton; Mrs. 
M. Middleton. Oyama: Mrs. D. 
Gellatly, Westbank; H. W. Cor 
bin, Kaleden; F. T. Marriage, 
Kelowna; R. J. McDougall, Sor­
rento; Miss Mabel Johnston, Ver­
non; Mrs. R. Crozier. Armstrong; 
Mrs. E. J. Lacey, Osoyoos: Dr. 
F. Quinn, Kelowna; Dr. J. C. 
Goodfellow, Princeton and Harry 
Wood, Enderby. Also on this com- 
■ mittce are the chairmen of the 
various branches.
A. E. Berry was re-elected as 
a director for the northern area, 
with J. G. Sypms and J. Jamie­
son. In the central area W. R. 
Powley replaces J. Goldie, the 
other two members being Dr. F. 
Quinn and Mrs. Gellatly. Mrs. 
E. J. Lacey was elected to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death 
of G. F'. Fraser, and she will 
work with H. Cochrane and Capt, 
J. B, Weeks,
Appointed directors - at - large 
arc; H. W. Corbitt, A 
and R. J. McDougall.
Guests at Wednesday’s meeting assist in hosting this society,
included Mrs. Hagan, of Grand 
Forks, president of the B. C. 
Historical Society, and Archer 
Davis, mayor of Grand Forks. 
Speaking bricRy, Mrs. Hogan 
commended the Okanagan His­
torical Society, which, she said, 
is recognized as having done 
more to record history than any
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Nine Killed 
On Roads In 
24 Hours
MELROSE, Minn. (AP)-Fivc 
persons were killed in an automo­
bile smashup here Friday, includ­
ing a Texas man. his wife and 
his sister returning from a trip 
to Canada.
The accident was the worst of 
three that killed nine persons in 
the bloodiest 24 hours of the year 
on Minnesota highways.
A car carrying Gerald L. Jew- 
itt, 59, Webster, Texas, his wife. 
Effie, 67, and Mrs. Lucille A. 
Chambers, 73, Clinlon, 111., Hew­
itt's sister, collided with one oc­
cupied by Mrs. Abbie Geclon and 
0. Ji Pruden, both of St. Paul, 
Minn.
J. D. WHITHAM
society in the province.
Bringing greetings from the 
B.C. Society, she went on to tell 
that this group is in process of 
emerging from a period of de­
pression, and she felt sure in 
saying that its inactivity is a 
thing of the past; that it will go 
forward now — reorganized and 
rc-vitalized. This parent body 
plans to hold its annual meeting 
K. Loydinext year in Penticton, when she 
hopes the Okanagan Society will
which never before has met in 
the interior.
CENTENNIAL BOOKLETS
Branch reports revealed keen 
public interest in this centennial 
year, with many communities 
publishing booklets containing 
the history of their particular 
area. In his presidential report 
Mr. Whitham mentioned that re­
ports of the OHS have been 
greatly in demand for mon^s 
back, and have proved invaluable 
in compiling local histories 
Sincere appreciation to press 
and radio for their part in publi­
cizing OHS information and an­
nouncements was voiced by the 
president and acclaimed by the 
meeting.
Printing of the 1958 report was 
left in the hands of the executive 
and editorial committee, as also 
was the time of the 1959 annual 
meeting, which will be held in 
Kelowna.
NAMING BRIDGE
An “interesting. discussion con­
cerning a name for Okanagan 
Lake bridge occupied a little 
time, and 'several suggestions 
were forthcoming. Mrs. White 
mentioned as a possibility an In­
dian name such as “ N’quall-a” 
Indian chief at the, head of the 
lake in fur-trade days, who was 
given lands and medals by 
George III. The name Bennett 
Bridge was'felt to be too limited; 
besides which it was said a 
bridge at Gilpin' already bears 
that name.
FRENCH CRISIS
By B. JAY BECKER 







■ 4 K Q 6  
4 i K 7 4
WEST EAST
4 9 8 7 8  4 Q J 6 4
4 8 5 4  4 9
4 1 0 8 7 4 3  4 A 9
4 3  4 A 10 9 8 5  2
SOUTH 
4 A 5  
4 K Q J 6 2  
4 J  5 2 
4 Q J 8
, The bidding;
East South' West ' North'' 
1 4  1 4  Pass 3 4
Pass 4 4
Opening lead—three of clubs. 
The messages that can be 
transmitted in a sound partner­
ship, whether during the bidding 
or play, are certainly remarkable.
•1116 limited vocabulary of some 
sixteen words that can be used 
during the bidding is ' sufficent 
to enable a skilled parnership to 
arrive at the best contract in the 
overwhelming majority of hands.
' During the play period, w'hen 
silence is the order of the day, 
only the cards themselves can be 
eloquent in the exchange of in­
formation between the defending 
pair.
The defenders can speak their 
piece effectively in many ways.
Other names worthy of mention'Conventions that have been cm-
include Pandosy and Gillard, both 
of which have to do ■ with early 
days in the valley, and particu­
larly the Kelowna area,
Mr. Blackburn, of Enderby, re­
called his schooldays in Kelowna 
and standing where the Aquatic 
now is and remarking to his 
companions that: ’’If we live long 
enough we'll see a bridge across 
this lake.”
(Continued From Page -I) iBrig, Jacques Martin, Challc's
not known. De Gaulle's only statc-p^P^'^y- , . , , ,
iiient has been a cryptic nn-l Presumably they were involved
novincemcnt that he holds himself 
ready to take over ’’the powers 
of the republic."
J3E GAULLE SILENT
In asking for the OD-day emer­
gency powers, Pfllmlln issued an 
open challenge to de Gaulle to ex­
plain whether he would agree to 
march to power with the aid of 
n coup. The general remained 
pllcnt.
Pfllmlln was granted the emci^ 
goncy iwwors by a 46l-to-ll4 vote 
of the National A.sscmbl.v and ap­
proval. 211 to 94. In the Council 
of the Republic (senate).
Jules Moch, a tough old Social 
l.st who lieat, down Communist 
riots in Paris 10 years ago, was 
moved back to his old Job a.i, in 
terior minister. Tliat gives him 
control of the ikiUco and the ,Sur- 
ete.
Tlic two arrested air force gen­
erals were iilontifled by reliable 
sources as I.t.-Geii. Andre Challe, 
nlr dejiuty to the head of 
France'.s Joint chiefs of staff, and
In rightistmoves against the gov­
ernment.
TROOPS MUST REPEAT
In another move to control pow­
erful and possibly rebellious mil- 
itaiy chieftains who might rally 
around de Gaulle, the defence 
ministry ordered all troops on 
leave In France to report to the 
nearest military district com 
mander.
A mob of about 20,000 Algerians 
and Moslem women marched 
from the Cnsbah (native quarter) 
Into the Euroiwan .sector of Al­
giers Friday night to shout sup  ̂
iwrt for Gen. R a o u l  Salon, 
French commander-in-chief in Al­
geria, and de Gaulle. Placards 
said the mile-long parade was or­
ganized by the Casbah's own pub­
lic safety committcei
The Cosbah long was n strong­
hold of Algerian nationalist ter­
rorism, but severe repression by 
Massu's paralfoopers Is believed 
to have cleaned out mast vocal 
ppponents of France.
ployed over the years often help 
greatly in solving defensive prob­
lems which the common sense of 
a situation could not.
A choice of plays which ap­
pears to be only guesswork can 
many times be successfully 
worked out in a sensitive part­
nership. The rapport which 
should exist betw'een partners can 
save many points that might 
otherwise be lost.
Here is a simple example of 
partnership cooperation where all 
that is required is the proper use 
and interpretation of a conven 
tion introduced a quarter century 
ago.
West opens his singleton club 
which East wins with the ace to 
return the deuce. West ruffs. If 
he returns a diamond, the con­
tract is defeated because he ob­
tains another club ruff, but if 
West returns a spade, declarer 
makes the contract.
The convention to guide_ West 
in such a position is simple 
enough. All that is required is 
that both defenders be familiar 
with it.
Since East can choose any club 
to return for the hoped-for ruff, 
he selects the one to play which 
will indicate the suit, he wants 
returned.
The return of a low club indi­
cates East wants the lower- 
ranking of the two side suits, 
diamonds and spades, returned. 
Hence, the deuce is led, asking 
for a diamond lead back when 
West ruffs.
If East's entry card were the 
ace of spades, he would return 
the ten of clubs, asking for 
spades, the higher-ranking suit. 
High-high; low-low.
Eskimo, Indian 




So few entries from schools in 
the Okanagan have been received 
as the result last year of the 
offer by Okanagan Historical So­
ciety for a $10 burshr.v to each 
school district for essays on the 
principal lessons to be learned 
from 100 years of Okanagan his­
tory, that the offer is to be re­
peated.
This decision was made at the 
annual meting held at Osoyoos 
and the offer reads: ’’That (OHS) 
branches offer bursary of $10 for 
each school district for best essay 
subject, the principal lessons to 
be learned from 100 years of Oka­
nagan history. The parent body 
to give trophy for the best essay 
selected from local winners.”
Some entries have been receiv­
ed, and these will be judged, with 
the cornpetition to continue for| 
the next year, starting with this' 
fall’s school term. It was felt that 
this offer had not received the] 
publicity necessary to acquaint] 
pupils with the subject, or prize,! 
as interest in B.C.’s centennial 
has been keen in all districts,
Cars Crash; 
Damage $400
Estimated aggregate damage of 
S400 was caused to two passenger 
cars Friday morning when they 
collided at Harvey and the Ver­
non Road. No one was injured. 
ROMP investigating the accident 
said the drivers were Carson 
Wcisbcck, RR 2, and Henry 
Sauer, 789 Wilson Ave., Kelowna.
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GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta. (CP) | with the exception of schools. 
An Eskimo from Aklavik in the 
Northwest Territories and an In­
dian youth from northern Mani­
toba are working side by side 
here in the watch-repair depart­
ment of a jewelry store.
They are Harry Kigiona, 30. 
who grew up in Aklavik, and 
Jack Chubb, 29, from God's 
Lake, Man.
Their s t o r i e s  parallel each 
other from the time they left 
tlieir homes to receive treatment 
for tuberculosis.
Once recovered, Ijoth enrolled 
in the watch-making class at the 
Winnipeg technical institute the 
same year.
Jack Graduated first, in Feb­
ruary, 1957. A few days after 
graduation, he joined the watch- 
repair department of C. S. Hook 
and sons in this northwestern Al­
berta centre.
That June, Harry Kigiona grad­







A district resident was fined 
a total of $200 on two charges 
arising out of a struggle with his 
wife. It was the second time this 
year that Irvin W. Willman had 
appeared In district police court 
ns a result of domestic trouble? 
at home.
Convicted of common nssnult 
on his wife, Willman was fined 
SLIO, or in default 30 days im- 
prisonhicnt. On a charge of 
broach of recognizance, Stipen­
diary Magistrate Donald White 
fined him an , additional S.'jO, or 
in default an extrq 30 days.
Willman, who had be bound 
over early this year to keep the 
pence for 12 month.s, may yet lose 
his $200 bond. }Ie was required 
to post n $500 bond this time npd 
enter Into a new recognizance to 
keep the pence for 12 months.
IMPROVEMENT NECESSARY
i V
Survey Shows One Out Of Four 
W ater Wells Are Contaminated
Results of a survey by F, Al- ducted during the past ten yonrs,
roeji, Muiltariah for the South 
Okanagan Union Board of Health, 
Indicate that at least one out of 
four ] wells in Kelowna’s fringe 





Of IW water .samples tested in 
the Woodinwn nreh, 19,7 samplcii 
were conlamlnatt*d. '
Of 66 water .samples testes! In 
th((* Five IJrldges area, 27.2 iwr 
offleiii'l.s have stated cent showed contamination,
IS an ufgcnt need for Of 186 water samples tetdedFn
cent showed contrlct, 24 per
taminnlion.
Of l i t  water samples tested In 
the Ihmvonlln area. 27 per cent 
'{.hnwed contapvinatlon.
Of 148 water sample.s tested in 
the ElllsonOynmn afea; 40 iier 
cent showed contamination 
Of 490 waler samples tested In
FOR TOMORROW i
A tendency toward stubborn- 
nc.s.s and irritability could mar 
the morning hours — IF you 
permit. But lot tact and diplo­
macy prevail and you can smooth 
a lot of ruffled featlu'i's. Most 
persons will be in more congen­
ial î vdod in the evening.
FOR n iE  BIRTHDAY 
, If tomorrow is, your birthday, 
your horoscope , indicates that 
while, cxecopt for brief periods 
early in June, late in September 
and late in October, the aspects 
are not iiarticularly stimulating 
for either job or money matters, 
you still could make the balance 
of this year and tlie earl.s’ part 
of next jirove profitable, if, you 
iise the next seven iiumtlis to 
biiikl firmer foundations. Make 
up your mind to use this iieriod 
fpr syslomali/.liig and reorgan­
izing—in all things taking the 
long-range view. Don't e.xpeet 
any sjioetalailar "wTiulfa)!." 
Yotir chart certainly, lioos not 
indicate them.
Personal relationships arc un­
der frlcpdly auspices, however, 
and, except for « brief pericKi 
early in November, when it would 
be wise to be wary of dealings 
with business ■ associates, you 
will find matter.s running limoolh- 
4y — particularly wheri; .social 
and family activities a rc , con­
cerned, ,
' A child Ixirn on this day will 
be ambitious, tnistworlliy and 
endowed with a great .sense of 
responsibility,
THE DAY ATTER TOMORROW
Be careful in wiilteii rnalters 
nov\'. There are li'nilencles toward 
mistakes and miscalenulatlons- 
e.si>cclally where business tigrei'- 
ments arc concerncil. In per.sotial 
affairs, however, you slioiild ex­
perience giMKl doing.
FOB THE im m iDAV
If Monday ' is your birthday, 
your chart ijhows fine chiirac- 
ieristles ' which sliouM lx- of
HOLIDAY BEDS
LLANDUDNO. Wales (CP)—A 
bed can make or mar a holiday, 
says Hector Raw'son, president of 
the National Bedding Association. 
"Many of the beds given holiday­
makers have been slept ,on too 
long by too many people. Some 
are fit only for fakirs."
VICTORIA DAY
safe chlorinated water supply]the Okanagan MiSsjon nn-a, 27.4 the Rqlland liren. 43 jiei eeiH 
So serve the.se aieaS M an early prT cent »howed'eontaminatlon. jithowed conliuninatlon. 'nils area 
i) to i ,Off 133 wells tested in th e i lr now beiag served by « domes-
Rciulu of the (fiurvey. coa-'S^th  Pendoii-Musioa Creek du^Uc watoc lystem. ^  ,
and jobwisc, may not only be 
slow, but periodically retarded 
through setbacks. By doing your 
best, in spite of these, you will] 
not only counteract adverse in-] 
fluoncos, but will help to build a 
more solid foundation for the 
future.
Travel and some stimulating 
social activities slioulcl i-nlivcn 
the , months of August and Sep­
tember, and all of your interests 
should take a definite turn for 
the better next January-begin- 
ning with a "luck break" late 
In December,
A child born on this day will 
be sensitive, sincere and devoted 
to home and family.
I'OR TUESDAY
'I’llIS day's plancliiry vihra- 
tioiis suggest caution in dealings 
with otiicrs—especially in the P, 
M, There are tendencie.s toward 
both stress and stubhornness on 
the part of .some and, aggravat­
ed, they could cause YOU 
trouble, He I'siiecially diplomatic 
In, dealing with superiors.
For the Birthday 
If tomorrow i.i your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
it would be ndvl.sable for you 
U) carefully evnlute your flnan- 
eial status NOW and. If you are 
not satisfied, to start adopting 
a more realistic attitude where 
bi,((lgctnr,v matter.s a r e , con- 
i’(*rncd. Except for brief perlcxls 
In June and Si'ptembcr, you will 
not have many ebaneos to record 
gains in 1!).''>8, so cut your cloth 
acccordlnglly,
The baiiatico of ftlils month, 
and late Septembei’, will be gooti 
pci'lod.s for romance, and mld- 
Jnly is favorably to travel,' If 
you put forth your best efforts 
betwi'cn now and tlie,n. October 
should bi! notable (or tangible 
evhjeiires nf job iimgrc.ss but, 
In all things. , maintain a conser­
vative policy during November 
and »iirly December. Some good 
'news al the end of December 
great help to you m Uie monih.F' hnuld, however, help you to get 
ahead - - iiol.dily; pi .letlcalilv,' off to a gorxl start In th<> new 
detenninatioa aiul the alillllv (o'ycai 
I'i.se aboile obhliKli's ' 1
(Continued From Page 1)
weekend from 6 p.m. tEDT) Fri- 
ar.y, to 12 midnight, Monday.
in the city and district, a gay 
mood will prevail. The main 
street of Kelowna is decked in 
flags that have been out for weeks 
as part of the centennial observ­
ance. The UBC Players arc pre­
senting a thrcc-nct comedy at the 
Empress Theatre tonight.
Highlight of the Kelowna 'Vic­
toria Day festivities will he the 
annual Gyro pet parade, starting 
at 9:30 n.m, Monday. Hundreds 
of children—and a few adults— 
will have pets in the parade 
through the park, seeking some 
of the valuable prizes offered for 
winners in si'veral classifications, 
Races for the dilldrcn will wind 
11)1 the "doings,"
CENTENNIAL DAYS
In the district, Rutland will 
draw the most attention as the 
community's centennial celebra­
tions for the year begin tonight 
vdth a banquet for oldllmers and 
run tlirougli Sunday and Monday, 
Tonight's banquet will begin al 6 
o'clock at the lijgh school cafe­
teria.
Tomorrow’s ' ncllvities at Rut­
land will consist of games In the 
softball touriinmcnt, through the 
afternoon and early evening, and 
a junior baseball game.
Monday — officially centennial 
day in Rutland—wjll see n full 
day of activities, beginning nt 
0:30 n,m, One of the main features 
will be the parade at 11 a,m. 'Die 
.softball lournament will wind uii 
during the day and a band con­
cert and open square dancing as 
well as a fireworks display in 
the evening will cap off the full 
(lay of excitfufiont for young and 
oki.
Westbank and Penchlniid have 
combined, for a memorable Mon­
day that will be the centennial 
jCvent of the year for that nreii,
Mecry-making events will in- 
I'lude the |H‘t parade at 10:30 a.m., 
erowninjf of a May (lui eii ami 
Maypole d(jnclng, Miuare dame
Legless Men 
May Be Best 
Space Fliers
WASHINGTON (AP)' —. Leg 
less men might be the best can­
didates for space exploration—at 
least in the early days of space 
flight—an internationally known 
space medicine researcher said, 
Friday. j
Col. John Stapp, chief of the' 
aero m e d i c a l  laboratory of; 
Wright Air Development Centre,! 
said that aside from the weight-; 
saving factors-always important 
in space flight — such a man 
would have an increased “heart- 
lung reserve” compared with a 
man having legs. Therefore he 
might have increased endur­
ance and be able to stay up 
longer.
'That Is, Stapp told reporters, 
a 120-pound legless man would 
still have the heart-lung appar­
atus of an 180-pound man—"giv­
ing him a relative reserve.’’
Also, he said a legless man 
might be able better to adjust to 
possible psychological hazards of 
.space flight—such as "living In 
the broom closet environment of 
a space capsule"—bccau.se of his 
p r e v i 0 u .s psychological ad­
justment to the legless state in 
ordinary life.
HOME
You I* Best 
Choice for All 







Cougars in British Columhln 
may weigh up to LIO pounds and 
ineasure eight feet in length.
IF YOUR ■ t
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RVDY'S TA XI 
2610
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is nvaiiablo nightly hetween 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire
AMBULANCE
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to 
.5 p.m, on Monday, June 16ih, for supplying an
Amhulance in accordance with specifications, copies of 
which may be obtained on applicitlion for same to the 
Chief of the Brigade.





Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
161 ft Water Street,
Kelowna, B,C,




A MOOfu rtoi wmr ani.pif lOAna
(ll.spliiy.s, track nml fit,'Id events, 
c tlwsl'i ' A cliikl l>urh iin Il'il/(1ay wiM he'/'ii' w'hmoii'fi ' softball gnme ami 
a'>.?elit well' e,̂ |lV̂ |.ll'̂ ■ dm ink , I’lidiiwetF with .gient detepnina-. ii.en'a tug-nf-wnr, win,dmg up 
the .next ?even ' nmntli’; wliep ;iii>n nml a highly, retentive incm- with a dance. 'Hie entire Jam - 
your progicss, both munclarily ury. , ' i iborca takes plocu In Poachland.
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KATIE KOURIER SAYS
"Let's face it,” said George Ziikcrman, basoonist with 
Ihc Vancouver Symphony, surveying the empty seats, "hockey 
is more popular than music.” There were a lot of empty seats, 
and they should have been filled, this being the first perform­
ance of the symphony in Kelowna. Many people here have 
never heard a symphony orchestra, except on their radios. 
Although it was in the nature of a 'Tops” concert, this type 
of entertainment seems to attract a minority group almost 
anywhere.
Hockey or baseball can easily be followed by anyone, 
from the oldest to the youngest, and for most people it is a 
lot more fun to shout themselves hoarse and generally let down 
their hair watching the hometown team striving to bring home 
the bacon, than it is to sit stiffly and stuffily (being frowned 
upon by the diehards for so much as rattling a program) 
listening to fine music, which takes a certain amount of under­
standing. A well rounded person probably enjoys both. One 
of Kelowna's finest musicians is also an ardent hockey fan.
FAIR LADIES W ILL MODEL FASHIONS
Two of the local models who 
will show fashions to advantage 
at the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic fashion shows next 
Wednesday are Mrs. George 
Athans and Mrs. William 
Pavle.
The Aquatic ballroom will be 
the scene of the summer fash­
ion display on May 21. There 
will be two showings on that 
day. TTie first will be held at 
10 a.m. in the form of a coffee 
party, and the second in the 
evening, beginning at 8 p.m. 
Fashions will be provided by 
Eleanor Mack. i 
Mrs. George Daft and Mrs. 
J. P. Fortin are serving as co­
conveners. The tasty refresh­
ments will be supervised by 
Mrs. Stanley Beardmore, the 
auxiliary’s capable tea con­
vener. Sans Souci cosmetic 
samples will be presented to 
all attending, and there will be 
door prizes too, for the lucky 
ones.
If you arc renovating your kitchen this spring, and your 
house is predominantly feminine, I would advise against having 
a spray attachment put on the kitchen sink. It immediately 
becomes a mccca for hair-washing, and you are continually 
battling a hairy sink. Inevitably, the time comes > when a 
younger member forgets to clean up after washing her beauti­
fully long pony tail. I had the embarrassing experience of serv­
ing a visiting aunt (childless) strawberries that had been 
cleaned by one of the children, in a hair-ridden sink. We thought 
she would never come to the end of that hair, as she pulled 
it slowly upwards from the dish, the look of horror on her 
face grew with each inch of hair. The offending pony-tail mem­
ber was unabashed. She just laughed and laughed, and thought 
it was a huge joke.
I am ashamed of the School Board’s attitude towards our 
teachers. Was it necessary to publish individual names, along 
with salaries? Wouldn’t the general wage scale, for each class 
of teacher, have served the same purpose? It almost looks like 
some sort of childish retaliation. Surely our educators—men 
and women of the highest calibre—deserve the highest respect 
of the community. This is not a depressed area. Why should 
they be the lowest paid in prosperous British Columbia? There 
is no doubt in my mind but that we have some of the finest 
teachers in the province, and we should do everything in our 
power to keep them here.
(Editor’s Note; Under the present system, some school 
board will always be at the bottom. It is inevitable. Which 
should that be, Katie?)
MARIAN FERGUSON
REGENT GRADUATES
Four local girls were among 
the 117 graduates of St. Pauls' 
Hospital School of Nursing, Class 
of 1958. Marian Morrine Fergu­
son and Nancy Elizabeth Drake 
of Kelowna and Kathleen Mary 
Graves of Okanagan Mission re­
ceived their R.N.’s. Doris Wil­
ma Sutherland of Kelowna grad­
uated as a laboratory technician.
The graduation ceremony held 
at the Georgia Auditorium was 
most impressive, and a very in­
spiring address was given to the 
graduates by Mrs. Rex Eaton, 
O.B.E.
Following the ceremony, par­
ents attended a reception at the 
Nurses Residence. For the grad­
uates there was still the excite­
ment of a banquet at the Hotel 
Vancouver and a dance a the 
Hotel Georgia to follow later in 
the week.








Plumbing &  Heating 
Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100 m
Senior and Junior High School i — in fact all the entries showed 
students of Kelowna and District a very high level. Particularly 
participated in the recent "Talent noteworthy were the entries from 
Search” sponsored by the Art Rutland.
Exhibit Society. There were 70 
entries, of which it was only pos­
sible to hang about ,40. These are 
currently on display in the Board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library.
A certain number were entered 
unsigned and with no classifica­
tion marked, which prevented 
their being included for judging. 
Most of the unclassified paintings 
were of good quality, and will be 
shown in the exhibition. The en­
tire collection is extremely good
M u s t Sell Service 
To G ovt. VON Told
VANCOUVER (CP)—The pres­
ident of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses for B.C. say.s the organ­
ization must sell its service to 
the provincial government.
Mrs. Dudley S. Markham told 
the nurses’ fifth annual conven­
tion in Vancouver here yesterday 
that working with the govern- 
rpent is necessary under the hos­
pital Insurance plan being drafted 
-between the federal and provin­
cial governments.
The new plah will cover nurs­
ing service out of hospitals, as 
well as in. she said. It may be 
. in  operation by July 1.
The convention was told a total 
pf 1,079,562 visits were paid to 
' 125,420 cases by the Victorian 
nurses in 19.57. Care was ex­
tended to 35,000 mothers and nn 
equal number of babies. ___
Prizewinners w e re  as follows: 
Senior High — Figure 
First prize — Colin McCormick 
with a street scene. Kelowna 
High School. .
Second prize — Eleanor Zimmer 
"The Nativity” . Rutland High 
school.
Third prize — Frank Arnold 
"Forest Fire” . Rutland High
school.
Senior High — Landscape
First prize'------Colin McCormick
"Glenmore Looking North". 
Second prize — Ruth McLaurin 
"Church"
Third prize — Peter Marsh with 
a landscape etching.
There were no still life entries 
from the senior high schools. 
Junior High — Figure 
First prize — Gerhardt Bapple 
"The Hard Way”. Rutland 
Junior High school.
Second prize — Elizabeth Land 
"Gold Rush” . Rutland Juunior 
High school.
Third prize — Bernice Kyle "Dog 
Days". Rutland Junior High 
school.
Junior High — Landscapes 
First prize — Marge Smith West- 
bank Junior High school.
Second prize — Donnie Hallam 
Westbank Junior High school 
Third prize — Bob Small 
Westbank Junior High school
Junior High------Still Life
Flr.st prize — Robert Yard 
Westbank Junior High school 
Second prize — Brian Manderson 
Westbank Junior High school 
Third prize — Otto Oatmanns 
Westbank Junior High school
M em bersh ip  Bid 
ins A t V ernon
VERNON: Vernon Community 
Concert assoeialion's annual 
drive for momberships began 
this week.
Chairman of the drive is Mrs, 
J . S. Drown, who will Ih' assisted 
by more than 70 membt'i s of the 
nssoclatlon. '
Executive are anxious to main­
tain the present 1,300 ineinlH>r- 
ship, many of whom have been 
momlM?r9 since the first drive 
several years ago. It l.s hojH'd to 
interest newcomers us well.
Other members of the execu­
tiv e , arc pre.sident J Kidston, 
vice president, Dr. T. McMurtric; 
.,ftccrc|ary Miss E, Clarke; and 
treasurer Mrs. J. Trent.
Heading dlvi.slon committees 
nro E- Olinstead. B. Uvmg.stonc 
*nd Mrs. n . Ross.
Many well-known names will
GLENMORE
The regular jnonthly meeting 
of the Glenmors' I*TA sclu-<l»led 
Jlkr the third Monday of each 
month will not W heltl on May 19.
*n»is month's meeting has bv<>n Specula
be represented at a giant banquet 
in honor of Vernon and district 
pidneois next month.
Bagnall, Berry, Cryderman 
Kllison, Nlef, MutiTc and Watts 
are among them.
The speelal eentennlal event' 
will take p l a c e  June 10 
To (pialify for'an invitation, one 
must have been u Vernon resi­
dent for .50 years or ihore,
Mr, and Mrs. Held Clarke and 
their ehlldren Judv and John, 
have left for Whitby, Ontario, 
whore they will visit Mrs. 
Clarke's parent.s, Dr. and Mrs. R, 
MeQuay. \
Vernon, Jut)ilee Hospital's Wo­
men's Aiixiliarv were hostesses 
at their annual tea held at the 
Country Club Tlrursdny after­
noon. ,
' Mi.ss Gwen Murphy visited 
friends In Merrlt last weekend.
Mr. John Johassen of VMetoria, 
a student at the University < ! 
British Columbia^ ptaqs to siK'nd 
the sniuiu’cr months In this elty, 
Veiiion 11.(VC. students home 
for the holiday Include Eli/alreih 
Woods, niionda Htniper, F.lsle 
llobeit Gillespie, Colin
OKANAGAN MISSION: Mrs. 
Margaret Wilsey of Wembley, 
Alberta, visited at the home, of 
Mr. an(l Mrs. Holmes Boyd rec­
ently.
L.A.C. Randy Barlowe and his 
friend Andre Omdeault, of the 
R.C.A.F, Station at Saskatoon, 
made a flying trip to visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Boyd over 
the week end recently.
Mr. Bruno Knoll has returned 
from a one week trip to Calgary.
The U-Go-I-Gb club , held their 
regular meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Andy Stoppa, Wolsley Ave., 
Kelowna, recently. President 
Mrs. K. R. Young presided. The 
raffle donated by Mrs. H. Raby 
was won by Mrs. Stoppa. A love­
ly tea was served by the hostess. 
Next meeting at the home of Mrs. 
K. R. Young, Wednesday, May 2l 
at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maranda 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Francis-Cutti spent a short holi­
day in the States. While there 
they t(X)k. in the Blossom Festl 
val at’ Wenatchee.
The executive of the Communi­
ty Hall association hold their 
regular monthly meeting rec­
ently. Plans arc being finalized 
for a dance being held at the 
Community Hall Saturday, June 
7, for the rc-opening of the Hall. 
The hall has really changed in 
appearance. The walls and ceil­
ing have been painted, the new 
hard wood floor is down, and the 
new heating system is completed 
The work was Okanagan Mis­
sion's centennial project. Centen­
nial celebration will be held on 
August 9,
Mrs. Ann McClymont, principal 
of Okanagan Mission school, re­
quests parents to register chil­
dren eligible to start school in 
September. Register ns soon as 
possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blackc have 
moved into their newly built 
home on Rnymer Rond.
Visiting friends of long .stand­
ing around the Mission, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter MncGinnls from 
Victoria. Former residents of the 
Mis,Sion, tlioiy have re,sided at 
the Coast for the jinst 18 years.
Residents welcome Mr,' and 
Mrs, Hill Bolteii and family' to 
tile Mission, they recently took 
up resldencdf in the Bert Small 
home.
A bMlvdav'party was hold rec­
ently dl the li()me o f , Mr. and 
Mrs, Nick Matick In honor of 
their son Paul's seventh birthday.
Tlie Indies auxiliary to the 
Community Hall Association held 
their regular monthly meeting 
rcL'enlly at the lioiiuvof Mrs, Hert 
Farri.s, President Mr.s. Jack 
Needlikm presided, Tlie ladles 
decided to show thier eenteimlnl 
fashion,s at the Hospital Fair, 
which took place this past week,
Tlie local Boy Scout troop en­
joyed a weykend tamping trip 
last week end.
Kelowna has certainly wallowed in Peyton Place this 
week. It is arriving in package lots (I saw them) at the book­
stores, and is on (at advanced prices) at the movies. Some­
thing is wrong somewhere when trash comes in by the carton. 
We censure our young people for the things they do today, 
and at the same moment dangle temptation in front of their 
noses in the form of cheap novels and lurid pictures and expect 
them to come through? tinscathed. ' '
Aided considerably by our Okanagan sunshine, the hos­
pital fair was a tremendous success. Summer dresses were in 
new bloom, and swarms of children romped everywhere. The 
buggy, the cutter, and the old fashioned costumes created the 
centennial atmosphere. A new innovation this year,, and quite 
stealing the show, was Marg O’Donnell’s brainchild, the pony 
ride.
The school band, very trim in their red uniforms, played 
during the afternoon. It is an excellent band. Keolwna is indeed 
fortunate to have a teacher like Mark Rose.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. was held Tuesday even­
ing, May 13, at the home of Mrs. 
F. K. Parker, Westbank.
As the Regent, Mrs. Charles 
Pettman was attending the first 
provincial counsellor’s meeting 
in Vancouver, the first vice-Reg- 
ent, Mrs. H. Williams, conducted 
the meeting.
Reports of the annual meeting 
held in Vancouver in April were I 
given by Mrs. J. Panton, Mrs. J.j 
Gordon, Mrs. F. K. Palmer and 
Mrs. A. B. Clark.
The chapter expressed great 
appreciation of the honor of Mrs. 
C. Pettman’s election to the posi­
tion of provincial counsellor.
Mrs. H. Johnston, who, with 
Mrs. E. Russell convened the 
annual tea and fashion show held 
April 23 at the home of Mrs. W. 
A. C. Bennett, reported it had 
been a most successful event, 
Proceeds from the tea will be 
directed toward comniunity wel­
fare needs. '
The annual Lottie S. King 
Memorial book will be purchased 
and presented to one of the 
schools. Mrs. J. Marty, citizeu 
ship convener, reported attending 
the citizenship ceremonies in the 
Court House on April 16th, when 
16 new Canadians received their 
citizenship certificates. M r s  
Marty presented each new Ca­
nadian with an I.O.D.E. certifi­
cate.
Did you put your begonias out top early? I thought I 
knew more than Mr. Rice, and so I did too. The leaves have 
white spots. However, I did the same thing last year and they 
survived. If it drops below 40, cover them lightly with news­
papers. That beautiful pink-blossoming hedge bordering Strath- 
cona park, Mrs. A. tells me, is commbn-as-dishwater Tartarian 
Honeysuckle. The entire hedge was moved out in the flood of 
’48 and put back again. It grows absolutely anywhere.
I hope you read these quotations carefully, as I put a lot 
of thought into their selection. My original idea was to quote 
from women only, but I find the women haven’t much to say!
“Learn to be pleased with everything; with wealth, so far 
as it makes us of benefit to others; with poverty, for not having 
much to care for; and with obscurity, for being unenvied.”-^  
Plutarch.
HITHER AND YON
Townsend A t Tea 
Revives Rumors
VISITING K E L O W N A ,  
week end guests at the home ofl 
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Trenouth,| 
Boyce Crescent, are their daugh­
ter, son-in-law, and grandson, Mr. I 
and Mrs. Geoffrey Hodgson and| 
Brian, of North Vancouver.
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED I 
. . . that John Steele, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. C. Steele, who is I 
studying at the London Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama, has 
been awarded the role of Elrner 
Rice in the student presentation! 
of "Street Scene,”
WEEKEND GUEST . . . ofj 
Miss Ivy Hayden will be Miss 
Valeric Dowling, who will appear 
in the UBC presentation "The 
Importance of Being Earnest” a t| 
the Empress tomorrow night.
LONDON (Reuters) -  Court 
circles buzzed today with new 
rumors of royal romance follow­
ing another meeting between 
Prlncc.ss Margaret and Peter 
Townsend. ,
The divorced war hero .slipped 
quietly i n t o  Clarence House 
'Tluirsdny for hl.s .second meeting 
with the Queen's si.ster since re­
turning from a CO.OOO-mlle world 
tour in March.
Few persons saw him come or 
go, and a Buckingham Palace 
spokesman said only that It was 
"nn ordinary privote call."
But it was enough to revive re­
ports that the handsome 43-year- 
old retired RAF group coptnin 
was still cletcrmlnen to press his 
suit for the bond of the pretty 
27-yeor-old princess who sadly 
turned him down more than two 
years ago in a ''duty before love” 
decision,
INNOCKNT PARTY
Townsend last saw Margaret 
March 26, Immediately after his 
tour of the world "to forget," He* 
was with her for three hours, but 
later said she hod not chnnftecl
her mind from her 1955 decision.
Townsend wa.s tlie innocent 
party in a divorce action he 
brought against his wife in, 19.52. 
He was granted custcxly of their 
twQ sons.
When Margaret refused to 
morry him in 19.55 she said she 
ful of the Church's teaching that 
had reached her decision "mlnd- 
Christlnn marriage is lndls.sol- 
ublo," ,
Sh(! iwintcd out that It would 
have boon possible for her to wed 
Townsend in a civil mnirlngo if 
.she had renounced her rights of 
succession to the Throne.
Severn! newspapers reported 
that, Townsend had Ixien in touch 
with the princess several times 
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Kelowna and D istrict Civic 
Music Association
ANNUAL MEETING
< The annual general meeting of the kclowna and 
Diitrict Civic Music Associaiibn will be hold Wednesday, 
May 21 at « p,ni. in the Hoard Room of the Okanagan^ 
Regional Library, All members arc invited to attend hs 
well as any other interested in nui,sical programs. ^
Hi Folks!




AAAY 1 7 - 1 8 - 1 9
Saturday, May 17th
At the High School Cafeteria
Old Tim er's Banquet
6:00 p.m.
Crowning o f The Queen
7:30 p.m.
WHO WILL WEAR THE
CROWN? I
Sunday, May 18th
Opening Games of .
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
Rutland vs Vernon - • 1:00 p.m.
followed by second game 
Kelosvna vs Lumby - - 2:00 p.m.
' Sok'm League Baseball
Rutland vs Winfield - - 3:00 p.m.
SECOND ROUND OF SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 




Iiinior Races - - - 9:00 a.m.
11 A .M . -  PARADE
Floats, Stagecoach, Indians, Pioneers, 
decorated autos and bikes, Boy 




11 Races. . .  Girls Softball Ganie 
/
Old Timer’s Baseball Game
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m.
Semi Final Baseball - - - - 5:00 p.m. 
Final Softball Game - » - - 6:30 p.m. 
lloLscsboc Pitching Contest - - All Day
BAND CONCERT
Utihind High School Band in the evening
SQUARE DANCING AND,
OLD TIM E DANCES
with music by the Siiiiilkamccn Valley 
Boys on outdoor dance floor 
8 p,m. to midnight
RUTLAND FIRE BRIGADE
Demonstration in the evening '
FIREWORKS D ISM A Y  
M ID W A Y . . . REFRESHMENT BOOTHS 
ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR
Admission — Adults 50e Students 25c Clilldrai Free 
Sunday .— Collection Only '
Prairie Bible Institute Team 
Visits Bethel Baptist Church
A Gosih'1 team from the Prairie, ' ‘
Bible Inhlilutc, Ttiree Hills, Al- '
berta. Canada, will be at Bethel S'
Baptist Church on Sunday, May e 
18 at 7; 15 pm .
ITie ti‘am is headed by Rev. C.
Dean Brown, a Prainc faculty 
member. Other members of the 
group are Ken Ixuf. Rollin 
Weeks. Ed Bramerd. and Robert 
Snyder as pianist. Mr. Brown is 
the siM'akcr for the party, and 
the others provide variety of 
sacred music.
Prairie Bible In.stitute, which 
the team represent, began m 
1922 with an enrollment of eight 
students. 'ITiis interdenomination­
al Bible school and high school 
now has an attendance of approx-‘
Imatoly one thou.sand. j
TRAIN.S MISSIONABIF-S
Prairie is a real missionary 
training .school. Over one thous-; 
and former sUidenl.s are serving 
on the foreign mission field, and, 
hundreds are '‘ngaged in pastor­
al and other Christian service in 
Canada and the United States.,
The Principal of the Institute, L.
E. Maxwell, is weil known in re- 
ligufu.s circle.s as a Bible teach-, 
er, editor of the Prairie Over- 
comer, and author of three 
txxiks. Born Crucified. Crowded
to Christ, and Abandoned To have been in demand by many 
rhr.ci local congrcgation.s. In addition
■ ■ ■ also had it?
CHURCH ROUNDS
By IVY ll.WDEN
Daily Courier Church Page Editor
THE DAILY COURIER 
SAT., MAY 17, 1958
St. George's Guild 
Semi-Annual Sale
NEW DE.\DLINE 1
BEGINNING next week, be- g  
cause the Daily Courier does not i** 
reach residents of outlying dis­
tricts until the day after publica­
tion. news of local and district 
churches will run on Fridays.
______  i This, of course, means that
By IVY HAYDEN 'association representative. WESTB.ANK — .Arranging for deadline for news submitted mu.st
Daily C ourier Church Page Editor A SOUND AND COLOR FILM. semi-annual rummage s a l c ^  advanced. To ensure publica- 
I>AY REPRESE-NTATIVlvS of "The Golden Age", will be shown ,|(.xt Wednesday at Kelowna in tion, news items should be either
e v e ry  United Church in British nt Mennonlte Brethren church st. Michael and All .Angels’ par- delivert-d or telephoned before
Columbia will assemble in Pen- Sunday evening by representa- jg the active group of St. Thursday no>.in._______________
. licton Monday and Tuesday for tives of the Interior Child Evan-1 Q^orge's Guild at Wcslbank. 
the annual meeting of the Lay gchstn Fellowship. j Some 25 members comprise
■As-ociation of the B.C. Confer- Representatives will accom- this exceedingly busy organiza- 
P,',cc pans- the film showing with ac-|tion headed this year by presi-
Rcsponsible for an  angements counts of their field work in this | dent Mrs. Clarence Fenton. Mrs.
are -Archie Glen of K e lo w iia ;  field. John A. Brown is vice-president.
Bruce Young, Trail and A. C. OlvAN’AG.AN MF.MBERS of the i Mrs, Milton Recce, secretary; 
of West Summerland, LutherFleming League from Kamloops ■ grid Mrs. J. K. Wood, treasurer, 
members of the Lav Association b) Oliver, will meet in Vernon, Especially busy in organizing 
executive "cckend. The Luther this spring event are Mrs. Fcn-
This IS the first occasion this I-cague is an organization fori ton, Mrs. John Paynter, Mrs, W.
’ ................ Mrs. Brown and
None of the
Lutheran church in Kelowna will ! group is idle, however, either in 
be guest siicakcr at a special: this sale or in other activities
' carried out during the year, in­
is 
senior body of the United Church young pcoole. rv, i
in B.C, has met in the interior _ Herman Lpp of Chust Mrs. R. Springer,
of the tirovince.
Businc.ss sessions will occupy
.mornings; a school for Elders will »^\vi.'isK ftp PVWflKI ISTICJU. ccnducUd in th.
j tion’win te ’̂ Rov. R. E. M c L a r e n . M e t h o d i s t  church ill Kch 
principal of the Christian Leader- '^oa.
eluding the fall bazaar and a 
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Accomtianying Rev. D. C. 
Brown will be 'left to right',
Robert Snyder, Rollin Weeks, 
Ed Braincrd and Ken Leuf.
In 1949, Mr. Brown graduated to the above, he has 
from Bible Schexd in Ardmore, some experience in summer 
Oklahoma. After graduation, hei Bible camps, 
became pastor of the Beacon' Robert Snyder, piano accom- 
Baptist Church in Wichita Falls, pani-st for the group, is a staff 
Texas. He then spent one year in; member; Ken Leuf of Three 
rural mission work in Colorado.; Hills, Alberta and Rollin Weeks 
During the following five years, of N'ebra.<;ka are seniors, and 
he pastored the Grace Bible Ed Braincrd of Illinois is a jun- 
Church in Pueblo, Colorado. lor. These young men sing duet.s 
Since joining the In.stitute staff, and solos as well as provide in- 
in January, 1956, his services strumental n u m b e r s . _____
,hi„ Training School a. ,K .r - | „,“ T * S .
; Oregon.
CHILDREN'S DAY, an annual ; Rev. Gyorog, a former Kclown- 
observanee in Kelowna s Evan- .̂35 born in Austria. Soon 
gclical United Brethren church 3f̂ cj. immigratirtg to this conti- 
will be the theme of the Sunday: he w'as converted to Chris-
evening service this week, ; tianity and began studies at the
Tuesday evening, the Youth' Winnipeg Bible Instiute. Follow- 
Fellowship group will forgo their; mg graduation, Mr. Gyorog ser- 
veckly service to attend one in ved in the Northwest Conference 
tre e  Methodist church. This scr-
CHURCH SERVICES
vice will be Conducted by Rev. 
J. S. Gyorog of Portland, Oregon, 
a former E.U.B. pastor in Kel­
owna.
THE SUNDAY MORNING SER­
VICE at St. Paul’s United Church. 
Mission Hoad, will feature an ex­
change of ministers.
of Evangelical United Brethren 
church. He left Kelowna for Port­
land in 1950.
Mr. Gyorog, who recently 
toured Europe, is described as a 
’’forceful and earnest evangel­
ist,” by Rev. Hunger of the local 
Free Methodist church.
The meetings will be held each
Rev. F. William Wc.stwood of; evening this week excepting Mon-
|thc Tonasket Community Church m f m r f b s  ofUCongrcgational). will deliver the; ^BOLT 15 MEMBERS of SLI .sermon, while Rev. Daniel M.
Perlev of St. Paul’s will speak in
A
^ fj. \  ‘ 4 I
Gospel team to visit Bethel 
Baptist Church m Kelowna this 
Sunday will be headed by Rev. 
C. Dean Brown, faculty mem­
ber of the Prairie Bible Insti­
tute in Three Hills, Alberta.
. Gre destroys Korean orphanage
Korean Children Homeless 
Due To Disastrous Fire
BETTER LIVES
NOTTINGHAM, Eng. fC P )- 
People f r o m  slum clearance 
properties who are rehoused us­
ually make a success of life in 
their new homes. Dr. William 
Dodd, Nottingham’s medical of­
ficer of health, reports.
ENGLISH AUTHOR
Ben Johnson, the English poet 
and dramatist who died in 1637, 
was the posthumous son .of a 
clergyman.
the Tonasket church.
This exchange was originally 
planned as part of a large-scale 
reciprocal arrangement between 
ministers in Washington and B.C.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH’S an­
nual congregational meeting will 
£.-11 be held Wednesday beginning at 
7:30 p.m.
Representatives of various or­
ganizations will report, and offi­
cers will be elected for the en­
suing year.
The Fireside club of First Bap­
tist chui’ch will be hosting other 
members of the Okanagan Bap­
tist association at an all-day pic­
nic at SOREC campsite in Sum­
merland on Monday 
ON MAY 25, the Interchurch 
Lord’s Day Observance organiz-1 
ation will hold a special rally in 
Kelowna. ;
Guest speaker will be Rev. H .; 
T. Allen, B.A., B.D., of Vancou­
ver, British Columbia and Al­
berta field secretary for the 
Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada.
Members of the local commit­
tee. appointed by Kelowna Minis­
terial Association, are I. K. Epp, 
president; H. Locke, vice-presi­
dent: J. Weintz, .secretary and 
Lieut. A. R. Jarvic, minsterial
Young Peoples Association have 
left for Trail to attend an annual 
AYPA conference for Interior 
B.C. members. The young people 
will return to Kelowna on Mon 
day.
ONE OF THE PURPOSES of
a rally of Free Methodist young 
people in Winfield this weekend 
will be to prepare their recrea 
tion grounds for a camp meeting 
in June.
About 50 young people a^e ex 
pected at the rally, which will 
be highlighted by devotional per­
iods, films and a weincr roast.
Organizations in Kamloops. 
Kelowna, West Summerland and 
Winfield will be represented.
ANNUAL MAY PROCESSION 
in* honor of the Blessed Virgin! 
Mary will take place Sunday af-
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Comer Slockwell and 
Ethel Street







Speakers—Miss Hepner and 
Miss Peters, directors of In­





Sound Colored Film Entitled 
’’THE GOLDEN AGE" 
Special musical numbers by 
the young people 
NOTICE
Evening services as usual will 
be conducted in the English 
Language
All are cordially invited
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A.. B.D. 
Minister '
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. MAY 18. 1958






Miss Sybil Conery, executive- 
aecretary of The Save The Chil­
dren Fund, who last week visited 
Kelowna in an effort to stimulate 
Interest in the organization, re­
ceived a heart-breaking letter 
from Pusan, Korea, upon her re­
turn to the coast city.
A letter from Major K. R.
SUNDAY LESSON
Clergyman Claims 
Study Of Other 
Faiths Is Needful
HAMILTON (CP) — A Presby­
terian Church missions leader
said Monday night Chri.stinn mis- . . . . , ■ • .
sumaries in .Lfrica should study second term as administra
Cronin, Save The Children Fund 
administrator Korea, stated 
fire destroyed one of the largest 
orphanages the STCF has been 
helping to support.
; "There are six to seven thou­
sand children sleeping in the 
streets of Pusan—53 
them infected with 
Cronin wrote.
Miss Conery, in a letter to the 
Courier editor says ". . . . I am 
hoping there will be a little space 
in your Courier for this short ac­
count of the disaster from our 
administrator . , . He fought in 
Korea during the war, returned 
t.T Britain with the fate of the 
children of that country on his 
mind, and when our teaiii went 
out to help, he joined it. This is
Moses Selects Twelve Men To 
Investigate The Promised Land
Scripture-Numbers 13:17-33:14 
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
After their wanderings in the 
wilderness under Moses’ leader­
ship, the children of Israel came 
per cent of to the border of the land of pro- 
TB’’ Major' mise that God had said should be 
' theirs. The Lord commanded 
Moses to choose 12 men—one 
from each tribe—and a leader, to 
spy out the land of Canaan, to 
"sec the land, what it is; and the 
people that dwelleth therein, 
whether they be strong or weak, 
few or many. And what the land 
is that they dwell in, whether it 
be good or bad; and what cities 
they be that they dwell in, wheth­
er in tents, or in .strong holds: 
And what the land is, whether it
Buddhism and other faiths to pre­
pare themselves for the eventual 
encounter with non-Christian de­
nominations.
Rev. E. H, Johmson of Mont­
real, nversen.s secretary of the 
general board of missions, spoke 
to the oiiening meeting of a , week 
long Women’s Missionary Society
conference. The 100 council dele- though a body blow for the team 
gates reiiresonl seven provinces nhe team office was destroyed)
tor.
Local residents who may wish 
to send financial assistance, may 
address letters to Miss Conery, 
Suite 11, 817 Granville Street, 
Vancouver.
Major Crotiip wrote:.
"This late.st fire is a great dLs- 
astor for nil concerned but al-
froih the Pacific to Quebec City 
.Africa, Mr. Johnson said, is n 
continent lixiking for a faith cap- 
nble of speaking for the whole of 
It national life, 'I’lie Christian 
chiirclies repre.sented there faced 1 
n tremendous need. province
He said Christianity must find 
mis.slonaries wherever there are 
Chri.stians—in Africa, Formosa, 
the Caribbean and Japan.
"Now that the church has be 
come'a worlibwldr 
believers the base iif the Chri.s- 
lian mission must lie the world 
wide church,’’ he said,
1 cannot but feel greater heart­
ache for the many children and 
families rendered homeless,
"The Sc Dili Won Orphanage 
largc.st in the whole 
and overnight almost 
all of it ha.s gone. The fire start­
ed in Hie main living quarters of 
the orpliiuiiige, quickly swept 
through the main ^till in which
..............  our office was housed, then dc-
eommunlty of stroyed. another hall and finiilly 
wrecked a very solid Japnne.se 
temple. Whilst nil tliks wiis going 
on some 40 houses to the rear of 
, orphanage compound wore
iSTE.\D\ rllODUt’ER Inblazo, Almost nothing was saved, 
The coconut tree In the troplc.s'We are giving out clothing and 
produces four or five crops a other .supplic.s, to the stricken
year for 7l) or HO years. orphans and families,"
be fat or loan, whether there be 
wood therein, or not. And be yc 
of good courage, and bring of the 
fruit of the land."
After 40 days the men re­
turned, bringing great bunches 
of fruit. They told the children 
of Israel: "We came unto the
land whither thou sentest us, and 
surely it floweth with milk and 
honey; and this is the fruit of it."
However, they said that the 
people wore strong in the land 
and the cities wore walled. They 
told of the children of Anak (a 
race of giants) and many other 
tribes which would have to be 
overcome before the children ot 
Israel could possess the land.
In spite of this dlscournging rc- 
IKirt Caleb said; "U d u.s go up 
nt once, and possess it; for we 
are well able to overcome it." 
Cnlcb believed that although the 
people of the land were power­
ful, God was stronger and would 
give them the victory and th(j 
liind.
But the people "lifted up their 
voice, arid cried and . , . wept 
that night. Ani;i all the children 
of Israel murmiired against 
Moses nnd ngnlnst Aaron," nnd
all begged that a new captain be 
chosen to take them hack to] 
Egypt. They asked, "Wherefore 
hath the Liard brought us into 
this land, to fall by the sword?"
Moses, Aaron, Joshua and 
Caleb fell on their faces and rent 
their clothes at this lack of faith 
in the Lord who had brought 
them out of slavery and led them 
across the wilderness. Those who 
had searched the land reiterated 
that it was a good land and, “ If 
the Lord delight in us, then He 
will bring us into this land and 
give it us; , . . only rebel not yc 
against the Lord, neither fear ye 
the people of the land . . . their 
defence is departed from them, 
and the Lord is vvith us."
The people would have stoned 
their leaders but "the Lord said 
unto Moses, How long will this 
people provoke Me? and how 
long will it be ere they believe 
Me, for all the signs which I 
have shewed among thorn?"
Moses bogged the 1/ird to par­
don the iniquity of His iicoplc, 
"according unto the greatness of 
Thy mercy, and as Thou hast for­
given this people, from Egypt 
even until now.
"And the Lord said, I have 
pardoned according to th y  
word,” But Ho ordained that 
those robollious people, because 
of their lack of faith, should not 
see that land He had promised 
them, but Caleb, because of his 
faith, should .see and dwell in the 
land,
Realizing their ml.stake, the 
clildren of Israel did attack tlie 
people of Canaan, but again.st the 
counsel of Moses, and wlllipul 
taking Hh' ark of life covenant 
with them, and they were (ivcr- 
come nnd slnughterod.
idk' ... Ml  ioiiJm, iA I  J




1465 S t Paul St.
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




D. M. Perley, minister




Rev. F. William Westwood of 





Anthem by the choir
MEMORY Ve r se
"What time 1 am afraid, T wllljn public 
trust in Thee,"—Psalm 56:3. vices.
ternoon at the Church of The Im­
maculate , Conception, with all 
children from St, Joseph’s School 
participating. The occasion is the 
local observance of World So­
dality Day.
A CONDUCTED TOUR of Ok­
anagan Lake Bridge was one of 
the features of a meeting in Kel­
owna last week end of represen-1 
tatives of the Interior Zone, Gid­
eons International Association, j 
Gideon representatives were in 
charge of services at eight Kel­
owna and district churches on 
Sunday.
■niE FOURTH WORLD VISION
Missionary Conference at Peoples 
Mission wlil be In sessioh this 
evening and all day Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ikenouye, hothc 
on furlough from Japan, will lec­
ture and show pictures tonight. 
Mr. Ikenouye is the son of Mr. 
nnd Mrs, K. Ikenouye of the 
Ellison district, and his wife is 
the former Sachi Uchida of Sum­
merland. Mrs. Ikenouye has a 
brother nnd sister serving as 
missionaries in Japan.
Another local couple, Mr, nnd 
Mrs, Rudy Janz.cn of Kelowna, 
Missionary candidates to the 
Yukon will tell of their desire to 
serve this field at tonight's meet­
ing,
Vi.sitlng missionaries will pnr- 
tlciimte in all Sunday service.s, 
Among those taking part will be 
the Oxenhams, Ikenbuyc.s; Rev. 
Leslie Crawford of Africa and 
child evangelism missionaries 
Mr, and Mrs. W, M. Smith apd 
Miss Carol Smith,
Rev, R. M, Bourke, pastor of 
Peoples Mission has ■ extended 





Sabbath School ___ 9:30 a.m.







Pastor; A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(.ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. MAY 18. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m,—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
ON SUNDAY 





SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1958
HOLY COMMUNION 
11:00 a,m.




‘The Church Without Steps!”










- 9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a,m. 
Primary and Nursery 
11:00 a.m. 
Superintendent J. Gibb
"Come, Worship with Us"
CHRISTIAN  
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. MAY 18. 1958
Morning Service 11 a m. 
Lesson Sermon
MORTALS and IMMORTALS
Sunday School. 11 a.m.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:0() to 5:00 p.m. ‘ I
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 
over CKOV, 630 ko.
First M ennonlte  
Church o f Kelowna
Glenmore Road
Clergy:
Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Jarzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p,m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
G od’s People Tested ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Alfred J. Buetdier
■ Scripture—Numbers 19;17—14:15.*
5.
A GOOO PLACE 
TO WORSHIP...
why Npf Attend Sunday? 
Bring A ll the fom/lyl
YOU'll BE GUO YOU C/lMf
SUNDAY, MAY 18. 19.58
|9(;55 h.m__
SUNDAY SCHOOL
I le a rY
REV.
IVAN RAYMER
|Dlstrlrt Siipt. of Ihr BlNrltimra
11 ;()0 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
•  VOCAL 801,0
•  TABERNAl'Mv CHOIR






Richter Street ' 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1958
9:45 n.m.—






How Christian Science Heals 
OUR UNBROKEN RE­
LATIONSHIP WITH GOD
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
I
Tlie cluldron of ImiioI had'it. \ 1 would not li* alilo to oonqiu'i' tli<; 1 liliim,lngMo:cm for liriti'tlti'; tlicm lumg us Into Hun land, and give
come'to till’ iNinli'C <>( till- ido-i 'nie 12 men enmiv.baik, biinit- iliom! pciole I'lcrc ' Voui of li'viit, and God' u.is li ,u>, , , , Only rebel not ye
miwd Iniul. Mq.ses ehoM' 12m e n ,[ Ing sumr ti( tlie (nut (t'omV tit'" (’ale'i > i’i(l " l , '< t  us i;u up a t ' ari'Ty wltii t;v';p' , ' ' ,i;'alnsl the Lord!" '
one fiom e.ieli iiilie, t'l n "  m land, saylm: It ysa-. indeed a iaild oner i :id n - ’, it' la' i '  o '11: 1 i,m I ('" ' i n '  t l t ,i,t '' I ll' rliam .M
the land to ,ee i.liat it was like; fipwing, with 'milk, and honei 1 , |u 1 < rid ' • 'u ' n im l ,' ,( t'le , > ' ' ' , pRev, \V (', SleveiiMtii I’nslnr j
and v\(iat! k\‘i«e (if people live l̂ m 'nui home ilnid th.at the LMaelile.-. people, l,.,t f.i.ih'pnd puy uip'., l,o:'l ,deli'';;.it m u.-. ll^cn He will .MLMOlU' VEH8E--rj.alin 56:3, f
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
m.i.i.s at m ui:i :n 8way
Rev. Arlliur Wlllia 
SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1958
9:45 n,m,~Cluireh School
II :00 B.m,—Fai’nlly Worship 
"A BETTER rBIFJiT"
7:3(1 p.m - Evening Service
"A BliTTEIl 8ACIIIFICE’'
Wednesday 7 3(1 Annual 
Meeting
PEOPLE'S M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. ' 







with the Bmith’a of Idaho


















' 7i4.5 ' . .
Mikitinnary Rally
CKOV Mon., Wedi, Frl„ 1:31)
! 1'.
Want Ads Sell! They Rent! They Find! Phone 4445 I
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Fineit Mortuary
DAY’S FUNKRAL SERVICE 
LTD.
you the
THE DAILY COURIER C 
SAJ., MAY n ,  195* ' '
POSITION WANTED
For Rent Cars And Trucks
1 SINGLE MAN SEEKS STEADY 1 J^honc 6705.
ONE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING WILL SELL FOR ANY REASON- 
with u-sc of electric rangcj^B ^^ cash offer 1957 ' j  ton to rd
• ■ ■ • ----  Pendozi.iDelu.’c. Will take small trade.
tf'Phone 4025 days, 3422 evenings.
-  i 221
?nd ro/rigcrator. 2541
AVe offer  comforting , , . . .  . --------------------------------------------
Ecrvices that can only be found GROUND FLOOR DU-
in suitable surroundings. B C. NNnte Box 5108M Dalh | suite. 5 rooms and CENTURY
1C65 E1U» St. Pbor.e 22011 _______ _ __________ ^
’54 BLUE
tf
I A > «> ClIiVA W V41 . i i a ' <
No animals. Apply 832 Bernard i .; A,.„ ./im atic, radio, white walls, in per-
! — —- ...- --------------------------- ifect condition. Phone 4200 . 220
Card O f Thanks
MRS. ENNf^ AND llER^FAM- 
ilv wish to cxpfe.'.s their dt cpcst 
imprcciatioo to the doctors and 
nirse.s at Shaughncssy Hospital,! 
to Rev. J . A - B . Adams. Rev*, j 
Leitch. Day,% Funeral Chapel, i 
the Canadian Legion, and,, all 
tlicir many friends in their rc-i 
cent bereavement—Mrs. Ennis 
Rnd family. 219
FOR CARPENTRY WORK — 
cabinets or finishing, sash and; VERY MODERN SELF - CON-1 
frame.s. Phone 8447 . 224jTAlNED two large unfurnished!









comT'ortabl^̂  room” w rni
breakfast. Quiet surroundings, 
week or month. Reasonable. 
Phone 8679.




KEEPING room. Phone 3()67.
tf
Duties to include 
preparation of lunch and 
light housework
SUITES AT C & C APART­
MENTS. Edgewood. Road, Bank- 
head. Phone 8613. tf
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES 
Rutland Rd. and A’emon Highway
jjiCall or phono for information on!
' new or used trailers. Also house 
trailer hauling Fully insured, 







Tt doesn't matter how you do it 
but contact Finning Tractor to  
day! See our Dutch Auction  ̂
specials at greatly reduced 
prices! 'This is YOUR op{>or- 
tunity!
ESMOND LUNraER CO.. L’ID.. 
for all Building Supplies. SiH'cial- 
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 




1. Half ems 
4. Burst open
7. Whip handle
8. Birds as 
a class
F u RE b r e d  POMERANIAN I lO- 'notto
Pets and Supplies
40. Malt 17. Coin
beverage (Perul
41. Exclania- 18. Sloths 
tion I slang 20. Travel
lOTTuI
uau id
puppy, brown, 3 months old. In-| (hist.)
quire Top Hat Store. Vernon |1L Stairway
219
FOR SALEFOR RENT — NEW MODERN! 
self-contained one bedroom suite. TERRY AND AUO TRAILERS 
Box 5141 Kelowna Courier.__221; BARRETT'S TRAILER SALES
NICE ROOM, VERY CLOSE TnT ; - Bcu^icton
Business lady preferred. 5951 Phone 4822
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873. tfl
FASHION SHOW BY LADIF^
Auxiliary to the Aquatic, May 
21. 10 a m. and 8 p,m, in Aquatic 
Ballroom. Tickets 50c available 
at Ijongs Drugs, Tea will be 
served.
210̂  212, 214, 216. 218, 220, 22L^|y,.j capable with f'URNlSHED yEAR OLD 19^TRAILtHl
RUMMAGE SALE. WEDNES-'k. „bieelion to newlv arrived .______________________Hday. May 21; 2 p m. in St. objection to newly am vca HOUSEKEEPING Room.
chael and All Angels’ Parish Hall, Canadian with limited know- Apply 890 Bernard Ave. 221
Kelowna. Sponsored by ... St.
INT. TD-18 TRACTOR 
Here's a 1949 model fully equip­
ped with Isaacson dozer, Carco 
winch. Was $6,000. Now’ drops 
$400 every week! Be sure to 
see FT-3S^4. Vernon.
Price May 1 9 ................. $5,200
Price May 2 6 ...................$4,800
Price June 2 .................. $4,400
Price June 9 ............. .-.$4,000
Price Juno 16 .................$3,600
Price June 23 ................. $3,200
RATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I In se rtio n_____ per word 3#
3 consecutive
Insertions____ per word 2y5#
S consecutive Insertions 
or m o re______ per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion _______ $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions _________ 1.05 Inch
George’s Anglican Guild, West 
bank. ______ 221
KELOWNA ELKS CLUB wish to 
remind their members and many' 
friends of the Gala opening of the 
Summer Season Dances, com­
mencing Saturday, May 17, 10
p.m. 220
Personal
A MEMORIAL SERVICE WILL 
be held at St, Andrew’s Church, 
Okanagan Mission, for the late 
Mrs. Mary E. Francis, May 21, 
' 3:30 p.m. 221
W’ANTED — A RIDE TO ON- 
tario, leaving 23rd to 26th May 





BOX 5 1 4 0  
COURIER
Board and Room
beauty, with all conveniences, 
including 3 piece bath. Phone 
Summerland 3481 or call at 
Argyle, on Highway 97 Trout 
Creek. 220
'raE  GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941.
239
222
ROOM AND BOARD — 746 Caw- 
ston Ave. Phone 8973. 220
Property For Sale
TWO WHEELED TRAILER -  
Apply 3041 Richter St. Phone 
8549. 221
INT. TD-14 LOADER 
1951 model has Drott Loader, 3-1 Classified Cards
tooth back-ripper, Allen cab. 3 count lines daily _$ 9,00 month
post
13. Formerly
























































or more .................... . .95 Inch 26. River
(S.A.)
27. Mis.sourl
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& SERVICE — Pcachland, B.C. 
Phone Pcachland 687. 244
Auto Financing
SOUTH SIDE
2 bedroom home on Glenwood 
Avenue in very good condition. 
Part basement has automatic oil 
furnace, nicely landscaped lot has 
several fruit trees, strawberries, 
ra.spberries and a good garage.
Business Personal
REPAIR SPECIALISTS
Radios. Televisions, Elcc’ric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
PACKINGHOUSE FOREMAN 
Applications, stating experience 
and salary expected, should be 
mailed to The Winoka Co-Opera­
tive Exchange, Okanagan Centre.
B C. ______________ • 220 Full price $73M. "with” ha If “cash,
WANTED — SALES CLERK for balance easy terms.
Music Department. Steady em­
ployment. not summer help.
Ideal working conditions and staff 
benefits. Experience not essential 
but must be willing to learn.
Reply own handwriting to Loane’s 
Music Centre, stating age and 
experience. 221
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost, will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
206, 207, 208, 218, 219, 220
CEDRIC M. STRINGER
Public Accounting and 
Income Tax
No. 11 W illiams’ Block
1564 Pendoii St., Kelowna 
Phones: Bus. 2242, Res. 3242
M„ T.. S.. tf
GOOD HOME FOR CAPABLE 
middle-aged woman to take care 
of elderly lady. German speak­
ing preferred. $50 per month. 
Phone 4519. 221
FREE ROOM AND BOARD TO 
woman for evening baby sitting, 
6 days a week. Phone 6409 before 
3 p.m! daily. 224
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
' tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. OWNER 
transferred. Open house 2:00 to 
4.00 Saturday and Sunday. Agents 
welcome. 1031 Leon Ave. 220
W anted To Rent
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTER/mONS 
Specializing in Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
J. R. STEVENS 
Phone 8717
■ F-S-tf 
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Aye. 
Phone 3903
Vernon
£803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
222
WANTED TO RENT BY BUSI­
NESSMAN and family arriving 
end May, a three bedroom house 
(unfurnished) in quiet locality. 
Long lease. References gladly 
given. Box 4696M • Kelowna 
Courier. ' Sat., tf
Property W anted
WANTED BY JULY 1ST, unfur­
nished suite near business dis­
trict, by working girl. References 
available. Box 5119 Daily Courier
,tf
DEALERS IN ALL TY PES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St,, 
Van<Jouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
For Rent
R -U -S E L L IN G ?
Real Estate & Business 
Listings Wanted
’We have spent hundreds of 
thousands of $ advertising 
B.C. properties. List with us 
for results.’
Demand for lake frontage, 
ranches, fishing and hunting 
resorts, good retail stores, gas 
stations, etc. We can help fi­
nance. Write to W. E. 




2,500 excellent used hard­
wood folding chairs, for 
churches, clubs, halls
1/8” and 3/16” Scotch 
marble tiles
Good condition. Began at $15.- 
000! Hurry and bid on FT-3787, 
Vernon.
Price May 1 9 ....................$9,400
Price May 2 6 ................... $8,600
Price June 2 ....................$7,800
Price June 9 ..................$7,000
Price Juno 16 ..................$6,200
Price June 23 ............... ..$5,400
ALLIS-CHALMERS HD6B 
1956 model, looks like new! 
Hyd. anglc-dozcr. Carco winch. 
Listed at $13,500. Don’t miss 
FT-3743. Vernon.
Price Mav 1 9 ........  $8,600
Price May 2 6 ................... $7,900
Price June 2 ................... $7,200
Price June 9 ................ ..$6,500
Price June 16 ................ .$5,800
Price June 23 ..................$5,100





&  Equipm ent Co. Ltd
Phone Vernon 2939 
"Where Used Equipment Is
A Business—Not A Sideline!’’
220
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional line . 2.00 month
One inch d a ily ____17.50 month
One Inch













U nnable to contact * doctor 
Dial 2722








FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Stx>rt and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. tf
Rosemead A pa rtm en ts
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
One, two and three bedroom 
suites. Private entrances. Separ- 
afe basement for each suite. No 
halls, pumace block walls and 
partitions for sound proofing. In­
dividual gas heating and. hot 
water tanks. Parking space, 
lawns as soon as possible. Close 
to downtown, and schools. Quiet 
street. Available approximately 
by Aug. 1. Apply early for choice 
of suites at




Realtors — 720 Robson 
Vancouver, B.C.
____  ' Sat., tf
LaSalle'








Fireplaces, Chimneys, Planters, 
Concrete or Pumice Blocks, 
Tiled Porches and Patios, etc. 
For free advice and estimates
Call or Phone
828 Cawston Ave, Phone 2510
■ M, W,'S, tf
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 




29. Rubber tree 
I Mex.)
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DIFFERENT AUTO
LONDON (CP) — The world’s 
first gas turbine car has been 
presented to the South Kensing­
ton science museum for perman­
ent exhibition. The car, a two- 
seater Rover convertible, was 
built in 1948.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A . X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
I for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes,I  the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day thf 
code letters are different
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
U V V  0  I P A U A ' P U 0  N • J  P ' U Q W  
G K Q I ,  K O J  G V P I A  K X K B I — J Y Z J I O .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE ETERNAL SILENCE 01
THESE INFINITE SPACES TERRIFIES ME — PASCAL.
WOOD AND COAL S'TOVE: elec­
tric! stove; electric iron; table: 
chairs; refrigerator; few small 
items; sealers. Inquire Top Hat 
Store, Vernon Roa(l. , 220
WE DO ANY KIND OF CEMENT 
and carpenter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p.m, J. Wanner. 240
EXPERIENCED SEAMS'TRESS 
■Altering and repairing a specialty. 
Phone 4685. 231
SHIRT COLLARS TURNED ETC. 
No calls Saturday. Phone 7746.
221
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phono 2481. tf
Position W anted
EUJERLY GENTLEMAN PRES- 
cntly without Income, urgently de 
sires work Immediately., Phone 
8505. _______________ _̂___ 2M
CAPABLE WOMAN would like 
work by tho day. Phono 6712 . 223
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
239
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS — 
Top prices. Old car bodies our
T.- „ ---------- ----------., spccialty. Commercial Steel &
IS THERE _ SMALL COTTAGE, Metals, 6136 Willingdon, B(jrnaby
two rooms, bath, toilet and sink, 
small lot for about $1,500.00 cash 
in Kelowna? Write P.O. Box 258.
' tf
Cars And Trucks
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rewms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 811 Bernard Ave., 
phond 2215. tf
5 ROOM HOUSE AND 2 ROOM 
cabih. Good garden spot. Some 
fruit trees. .5th house on Brook- 
side Ave. Available June 1st. $45 
a month. Reply to: 123 East 5th, 
Vancouver, B,C. 220
2, Vancouver, B.C. tf
PAINT BARGAIN
10';b Discount
on all paints in the store
WM. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
T. Th, S, tt
9’ BY 9.’ TOURIST TENT. Phone 
8549. 221
Articles W anted
TWO ROOM SUITE -7  FULLY 
furnished in good home. Good 
location, electric rongetto and 
refrigerator. Adult.s only., 2541 
Pendozi. Phone 6705. tf
NEWLY DECORATED TWO 
r(K)m furnished suite. Includes 




1956 Dodge Royal Hardtop—
p u .s h button transmission, 
power brakes, radio with twin 
speakers............. ..$2,695,00
1955 Chevrolet Four Door De­
lux Sedan — Automatic trans­
mission, radio and heater 
at ...... ............... ......$1,595.00
1955 Chevrolet Delux—6 cyl­
inder overdrive, at ....$1,550.00
1952 Dodge Crusader — New
tires, scat covers, good con­
dition, f o r ....................$695.00
TERMS ARRANGED
GEMACO
®9t Fill" Phone 39.19
or evenings 74.11
220
WANTED BY COLLECTOR -  
Gold coins. Contact Ritchie Bros., 
1618 Pendozi St. Phone 3045. 225
A W N I N G S
Keep but . the sun with metal roll­
up type, or stationery awnings, 
in lovely permanent colors. Also 
wood type stationery. Custom 
built and completely installed. 
Phono Marlow Hicks at 2646 or 
6329 for estimates. 220
ROUGH TREATMENT
SPALDING, England (CP)—A 
notice by the authoritis in this 
Lincolnshire town says drivers 
who park in the market without 




o f News P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily C ourier
Taken by our photographer. It is 
ca.':y to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your.friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6’^ x 8',^
Only $1.00 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
A H -^ F 0 » 0 /4 C t,l GOT 
HOLO O You BEFORET 'tbUl 
i. LEa n b o  oai t h a t  H0«5N
CAOSHTERS HOf?N-BLOV//AlG B O r  
/FRIE/SO ♦’H0TR0PA)EY"ISCAU6HT 
BE FOEE ,THB ACT -
tf
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available for 
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
Spot Ltd, For details phone 36’ii6,
’ , 130-M-W-F
PAINT SPRAY MACHINE FOR 
rent. Phono 7060. Sat-tf
Position W anted
Qualified Business Woman 
SEEKS SENIOR POSITION
Comprehensive b.ickground includes 
po.si îons of fcsponsibiliiy in:
•  LUMBFR •  PULP and PAPER
RP:AL ESfATE and INSURANCE •  GOVT.
\
' ^
With Major Firm* in Vaa^ouvrr and on Vancouver Island
In te rested  Employers 
Please W rite : '
BOX 5 1 3 2  COURIER
\
1956 METEOR STATION WAGON 
Forced to sell. Owner, leaving 
town. Four door, very low mile­
age. power steering, two tone, 
radio, new tires, tinted glass, 
Phone 2049 dny.s, 4658 after 6 p.m,
222
Boats and Engines
Rim-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
Wc Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat, We sell Boat Lumber and 
' Plywoods and Fibreglass 
matcrlal.s and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
455 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed,, Sat., tf
1952 CHEVROLET ',i-’l'0N pickup 
Perfect shape,, 28,000 miles, de­
luxe cabin, canopy Included. One 
owner. Apiily 822 Wolsely Ave, 
or phone 8453 after 5 i),m, 220
’.51 f o r d  G(5od' CONDlfioN 
Clieap for cash, Rhone 64.52 or 
2096. 2'20
A .SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand 
new 19.56 Johnson privately owned 
30 H.P. Outboard Motor. Will 
sacrifice for $.100 or best offer. 
May bo seen at Kelowna Marine 
and Equipment Ltd, tf
CAR TOP BOAT RACK. Can be 
.seen at 1380 Richter. 22()
Poultry And Livestock
ARABIAN STALLION "AI.I.A 
CURRY" standing at stud In Kel- 





Kelow na O fio tes vs P rince ton  Royals 
SUNDAY, M A Y  18 a t 1 :3 0  ■
Conic and have a rchuing time at the Ball Xiathc, Bring the 
children, they'll love it too! '
. ADMISSION RY DONATION
■ ' ' ' '  . ' ' *20
One of the Most Striking...
LAKESHORE HOMES
IN THE OKANAGAN










Tlii.s 2-yenr-old Kelowna Trend style bungalow has 
just about everything, marvelous view, .sandy 
bathing beach, rough .stone sea wall, lawns, carport, 
ample .storage and two patios, double glazing nnri 
plate gla.ss.
The in.sidc is every bit ns nice n.s the outside would 
lead you to expect — the walls are finished In 
lovely woods — satin maple, ribbon cut mnljogany, 
and many others. Floors arc covered w ith rich
PRICE $.31 ,.500
Wilton wall-to-wall carpets. There are two natural 
stone fireplaces, full bathroom niid washroom, 3 
ample-sized bedrooms, a spacious living room w ith 
breath-taking views and a family-sized dining room, 
ns modern a kitchen ha you could, ask (laundry 
room adjoining), and a really cosy DEN. All city 
services.
I t is very rarely this type of dwelling comes on the 
m arket, to view by appointm ent only.
N il.A. TERMS
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M A Y  NOT BE RECOGNIZED
Australian Smashes Existing 
W orld Record For The M ile Run
LOS ANGELES 'A P' Herb it still could be—because o( pac-j Elliott would not comment on 
ing. I what effect Dunlap’s pacing may
‘•Tliis means I may have a have had on him. Officials did 
world record [)ending.” the 14i>-not explain Dunlap’s late entry, 
l)ound Elliott said. "But I d be except to say he had been offi- 
happier if Derek Ibbotson gets eially entered in the field during 
his record. He deserves it." the afternoon.
Herb was clocked at 3:00.3 at It was the fourth time in El- 
the end of the third lap. ’I'he hott’s brief career that he had 
crowd of 3t,656 was stirred to a run the mile in under four min- 
noisy pitch and it delivered n'utes. He has never lost a mile 
mighty o v a t i o n  when Elliott race.
crossed the finish line. It was the 38th time the once
Another Australian. Merv Lin- so-called impo.ssible four - minute 
“ icoln, ran second. He was well be- mile had been beaten since Roger
i
illliott of Au.stralia |»osses.sed a 
•world record mile run today but 
Jhere was doubt about him gel­
ling it in the b<x)k5 
; He ran th" di.«tance in a stun- 
jiing 3:57 8 in the Coliseum re­
lays Friday night, beating the 
tecogni?'.ed world mark h-'ld by 
jfellow Australian Jfihn Landy by 
4wo-tcnths of a second.
' There was grave suspicion that 
Ihe International Amateur Ath
letic Federation might cast ____ _ __  __  ________ ___________
jBkeotlcal eye at Elliot’.s triagnifi- j,, 4.0J Lazio Tabori, Bannister of E n g l a n d  broke
cent performance bocau.e of the:,^^ Hungary, was third through at Oxford, England, May
Jiace-sctting job done by an un- 4;04.i. C, 1954.icraldcd Texas runner. Drew __________ __
Dunlap. Dunlap, not listed on the,' '
tofficial program, jogged info the| 
jead at the start and stayed i 
there until ju.st after the half-mile 
jwint-when he suddenly stepped 
/Hit of the race.
'  Track experts .said tney were] 
jpstonished that officials should!
<'vcn think of submitting Elliott’s 
lime for consideration. But meetj 
Referee Larry Mouston implied it!
•will bo submitted.
’yVNOTHEIt RECORD 
• Soon after Elliot's run a Uni- 
'vorsity of Cali f o r n i a quartet 
liroke the world mark for the two- 
■mile relay.
I Jack Yerman, Harry Siebert.
Maynard Orme and Don Elow- 
den, had a time of 7:20.9. Mich­
igan State finished second in 
Y;21.4. Both times bettered the 
world mark of 7:22.8 by a team 
Jrpm Occidental College in Cali- 
iornia last May.
■ Elliott, a 20-ycar-old student, 
faid he’d like to .see England’s 
Derek Ibbotson recognized as the 
Jvprld record holdc^. Ibbotson ran 
a? 3:57.2 last year but the time
DIAMOND  
DUST
By NORM GOTRO 
(Pinch'llitfing for George IngUs)
Only Two Over-200 
Games Are Bowled
S/OotU-
GLORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
SAT., MAY 17. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER |Q
GEORGE INGLIS ON HOLIDAYS
"Sad Sam" Catches 
Fire As Cards W in
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While the kids have stumbled.
. VAN HEUSEN 
NO IRON  
: WHITE SHIRTS
Fused moderate spread collar 
Use button or cull links
WASH - HANG - WEAR
$ 5 9 5
at
W ILLIAMS  
MEN'S WEAR
1566 PENDOZI
has not been recognized-although starter on
the staff, has caught fire to keep 
the St. Louis Cardinals on the go 
in their belated about-face in the 
National League pennant race.
Jones, a 32 - year - old right­
hander, ended the Cards’ losing 
streak at seven a week ago. And 
it was Sam who Friday night 
pitched a six-hitter to beat L,os 
Angeles 2-0, with the help of Stan 
Musial’s two-run homer.
It was the first Cardinal shut­
out of the year, and gave Jones 
his third straight victory for a 
3-3 record.
Milwaukee retained first place, 
although stopped by rain at Cin­
cinnati. Chicago Cubs clipped 
second place San Francisco 6-5. 
and Philadelphia knocked off 
third place Pittsburgh 8-2. 
EIGHTH WIN IN NINE 
It was the eighth victory In 
nine games for the Cardinals, 
who had but five hits. The Dodg­
ers now are in last place after 
losing seven of eight.
WHITE SOX 
COME through  
Chicago White Sox finally gave 
Billy P/erce some runs and their 
stubby southpaw ace, who won 55 
the past three years, has his first 
victory of the seafeon.
Pierce allowed six hits, walked
three and struck out 10 for a 6-3 
decision at Cleveland F r i d a y  
night.
It was the sixth victory in nine 
games for Chicago, but the Sox 
sta} »d in last place, IVz games 
behind New York. The Yankees 
stretched their American League 
lead to five games over second 
place Wa’shington by belting the 
Senators 7-2.
Detroit blew a three-run lead 
and lost 5-3 at Kansas City. Bal­
timore and Boston were idled by 
rain.
The White Sox matched their 
run total in Pierce’s three de­
feats in the first inning, and 
counted another in the second. 
LOST TWO
Pierce had lost two to the In 
dians this season after beating 
them six times while gaining his 
second- successive 20-victory year 
in 1957. He gave up homers to 
Bobby Avila, in the fifth, and 
Minnie Minoso in the eighth.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE







— COMING — 
Monday and Tuesday 
May 19 and 20 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
"CONGO CROSSING"







W L Pet. GBL
New York 16 5 .672
Washington 13 12 .520 5
Baltimore 11 11 .500 5Vi
Kansas City 11 12 .478 6
Cleveland 13 15 .464 6‘/i
Detroit 13 15 .464 6'/i
Boston 12 15 .444 7
Chicago 10 14 .417 IVz
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Milwaukee 16 8 .667
S. Frisco 18 11 .621
Pittsburgh 17 11 .607 1
Chicago 15 15 .500 4
Cincinnati 10 13 .435 5',̂ !
St, Louis 11 15 .423 6
Philadelphia 11 16 .407 6li
Los Angeles 10 19 .345
YOU’LL HAVE
1 i Comfort
f IN YOUR HOME 
WITH
K um fort







p.m . - M idnite  
. . And Bowll
M ay 19
Get the gang to g e th e r.
For fun on the "V ictoria D ay" Holiday!
r
Kelowna’s Little League base­
ball campaign gets off to a swing­
ing start Tuesday evening with 
some pomp and flourish.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will be 
on hand to toss the first 6all 
officially raising the curtain on 
this year’s four-team schedule 
that will see each team play 18 
games.
All games start at 6:15 p.m., at 
the diamond in RecreMion Park 
The complete Little League 
schedule follows (first named is 
the home team):
May 20—Willow Inn vs. Lions 
May 21—Bruce Paige vs. Lc' 
gion.
May 22—Legion vs. Willow Inn 
May 23—Lions vs. Bruce Paige 
May 26—Willow Inn vs. Bruce 
Paige.
May 27-^Lions vs. Legion.
May 28—Lions vs. Willow Inn 
May 29 — Legion vs. Bruce 
Paige.
June 2—Willow Inn vs, Legirfn 
June 3—Bruce Paige vs. Lions 
June 4—Bruce Paige vs. Willow 
Inn.
June 5—Legion vs. Lions.
June 9—Willow Inn vs. Liohs. 
June 10—Bruce Paige vs. Le 
gion.
Juno 11—Legion vs. Willow 
Inn.
June 12—Lions vs. Bruce Paige 
Juno 16—Willow Inn vs. Bruce 
Paige. ,
June 17—Lions vs. Legion.
June 18—Lions vs. Willow Inn 
June 19—Legion vs, Bruce 
Paige.
June 23—Willow Inn vs. Legion. 
June 24—Bruce Paige vs. Lions, 
June 2.5-r-Brucc Paige vs. Wil­
low Inn.
June 26—Legion vs. Lions,
Juno 30—Willow Inn vs. Lions, 
July 1—Bruce Pnlge vs. Le­
gion.
July 2—Legion vs. Willow Inn. 
July 3—liions vs: Bruce Pnige. 
July 7—Willow Inn vs, Bruce 
Pnige.
J 11I.V R—Lions vs. l-cglon,
July 9—Lions vs. Willow Inn. 
July 1() — Legion vs, Bruce 
Pnige.
July 14—Willow Inn vs. Legion 
July 15—Bruce Pnige vs. Lions. 
July 16—Bruce Pnige vs. Wil 
low Inn. ,
July ID—Legion vs. Lions.
Pitching in any league is a highly-important business.
But It is not the whole ball game as some would have us 
believe. A great deal of glamorous prose and fanfare has been 
attached to the subject of twirling and, perhaps, this is the 
reason fans all too often overlook the fact eight other players 
are members of the team.
Baltimore Orioles' general manager Paul Richards re­
cently said “the big thing in pitching Is the ability to fan the 
batter.” He went on to declare 75 per cent of a pitcher’s stuff 
has to be directed toward strikes, and If the moundsman is 
unable to achieve that percentage, he is “not eligible for that 
particular league.”
Mr. Richards’ estim ates-and he is supported by most base­
ball writers—that a maximum of five crises can occur in any 
nine-inning game without recourse to the bull pen.
Richards maintains that "between tough spots, the pitcher 
sort of coasts, relaxes, facing a steady strike-throwing proposi­
tion.” There are few times, he argues, when a pitcher is called 
upon to "pitch his guts out.’’
Shag Shaughnessy, of Montreal Royals, now president of 
the International League, also adheres to this philosophy, but 
when Royals won the Little World Series in 1946, Shag declared 
that while good hurling had brought the Royals a long way, 
'the team lost the championship for the Kentucky Colonels!”
There was more than just a kernel of truth in that keen 
observation.
TEAM MIND AGAINST THE PITCHER
Some background facts will illustrate Shag’s point.
The fir.st Kentucky player to get off the train in Montreal 
in the late Fall was the first baseman.
Here is w^hat this scribe saw and heard:
He put his toe outside, wiggled it, came out slowly, shud­
dered, then growled: “B-rrr-rrrl—we’re going to be playing.. 
In snowdrifts—that’s it—it’ll ruin us—we’ve lost the series 
already!”
He was overheard by at least a half-doxcn team-mates, 
who passed the word along before the manager intervened 
and ordered him to "shut your big trap before you bust every­
body’s morale!”
Well—to make a long story short—the poison spread before 
the team hit the diamond. The Americans put up a gallant 
fight—make no mistake, they played baseball—but all the 
intestinal fortitude of an armload of pitchers couldn’t restore 
that fine baseball team to the little bit of something extra 
that wins championships. They had made up their minds they 
were “frozen to death” and the Royals won the cup.
On the other hand, 'Jackie Robinson, also a Southerner, 
had long played in International League company with a lot 
of other Americans. He didn’t think the weather ever hurt 
his playing and in 1947 he left the Royals to join the parent 
Dodgers club, as fit as a fiddle and with a great IL record 
behind him.
Robinson, if you asked him, would tell you that ball games 
are won by a team—by team spirit—by team morale, and 
that the best way to show appreciation for a good pitcher is 
to play your position with all your might.
An echo of this philosophy was recorded last Sunday, at 
Summerland, in the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League fix­
ture between Macs and Kelowna Orioles. If baseball is to thrive 
and grow in this Valle>, there will have to be more of this 
kind of show.
Here were two teams—Orioles and Macs—battling for 
victory. Orioles trying to hold league supremacy; Macs out 
to bolster fan enthusiasm by toppling the champs.
The Macs lost by a fly-bite, 9-8, but they won their point.
• Orioles won by the skin of their teeth and proved, a point.
What the Macs won was glory for a young hurler who 
pitched them out of three holes, just long enough each time 
for the TEAM to get in there and hit, or take advantage of 
Oriole errors.
CHAMPS DOWN TO EARTH
The Macs, who came from behind to almost win the game, 
finally won the applause of their fans, their opponents and 
the whole Okanagan.
Meanwhile, the point the Orioles proved was that you can’t 
sit back and take for granted the expression “strong team” 
will awe the other fellow into giving you the game on a silver 
platter. And you can’t let the pitcher do it all.
Before the Sunday game ended. Oriole manager Peters, 
who suspected all along Macs would be* a strong contender, 
had to have recourse to the bull pen and had to needle Orioles 
to play harder than ever AS A TEAM. Even then, Blair hon­
estly admits, Orioles almost lost.
So there you have it.
The case of the star hurler “ pitching, his guts out” and 
almost winning.
But even in his glory he had to have a team around him 
to hit,
GOOD FOR BASEBALL
You also have the case of the team whose pitcher (Martino) 
can slug home runs when he wants to—but before Orioles 
could win they had to pull up their sox and mesh AS A TEAM 
BEHIND MARTINO!
Last Sunday’s diamond opry was good horsehiding. We 
look for an even more thrilling contest when Summerland 
visits here.
Meanwhile, this Sunday (tomorrow) in Elks Stadium here, 
the Orioles host Princeton. The ceUar dwellers face a sobered 
Kelowna team, who have seven straight wins and no losses at 
all. We think that if Princeton plays heads-up baseball IN 
THE FIELD, they may give Orioles a tough contest.
We’d like to sec Orioles continue on the march to an­
other crown . . . but we like the underdogs too. It would be real 
thrilling and mighty good for Okanagan baseball to see Prince­
ton lick the champs in at least one game of tomorrow’s double­
headed enterprise.
And we think Kelownians will cheer them if they do!
VKTTORIA (CP) — Only two 
games over 2(X) were bowled Fri­
day night as the fifth annual Ca­
nadian ten-pin singles champion­
ships got under way.
top four bowlers In Can­
ada—representing B.C. - Alberta, 
Manitoba - Saskatchewan. On­
tario and Quebec—are rolling for 
the championship title and an ex­
pense-paid trip to the American 
Bowling Congress masters’ tour­
nament in Syracuse. N.Y’.
The three-day tourney will sec 
each man bowl four six^- game 
blocks for a total pin score, with 
no handicap of any kind al­
lowed.
Ray Bala of Ontario emerged 
a slim leader after the first
FRIDAY'S STARS
day, with a total of 1061.
Wally Iverson of Vancouver 
was only seven pins back with 
a 1054 total. l.eo Murray of Mont­
real was next with 1041 and Dick 
Marinelll of Winnii^eg was low 
with 964.
'Murray, substitute Quebec rep-! 
resentative, rolled the f l r s t |  
game over 200 during the Fri­
day night opener, just .squeezing' 
by with a 202. Iverson, .repre-j 
senting the two Western prov-‘ 
inces, was in four games later: 
with a 208. I
The Quebec trundler boasted a 
209.6 average going into the 
game, and Iverson has averages 
of 189 and 191 in two Vancouver
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ilitUnc • pRchlnt: Stan Musial 
and Sam Jones, St. Louis Cardi­
nals—Musial’s seventh homer, a 
two-rup shot in the sixth, was the 
payoff i, as Jones out - dueled 
Jolmny Podres with a six - hit, 
nine-strikeout job that beat Los 
Angeles Dodgers 2-0.
block of games was rolled Fri- leagues.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
S Francisco 000 005 000—5 9 0 
Chicago 100 100 202—6 11 0
Monzant, Miller (7) Worthing­
ton (8) Constable <8) Crone (9) 
and Schmidt; Phillips, Nichols 
(6) Elston (8) and Taylor, Nee- 
man (9). W: Elston; L; Crone. 
HRs-SF-Mays (10; Chi-Long (4). 
Pittsburgh 010 000 100—2 6 0
Phila 213 QOO OOx—6 7 0
Porterfield, Raydon (3), Black­
burn (8) and Foiles; Simmons 
and Lopata. L-Porterfield. HRs; 
Phila-Anderson (2). Lopata (5). 
Los AngeleS 000 000 000—0 6 1 
St. Louis 000 002 OOx—2 5 1
Podres, Roebuck (7) and Hose- 
boro; Jones and H. Smith. L— 
Podres. HR: StL-Musial (7).
American League 
New York 000 003 310—7 10 0 
Wash 000 100 001—2 8 0
Ford and Berra; Pascual, By 
erly (7), Kemmerer (8) and Fitz­
gerald. L*Pascual. HRs; NY'
McDougald (3).
Chiengo 510 000 000—6 11 1
Cleveland 010 010 010-3 6 2 
Pierce and Lollar; Ferrarese, 
Tomanck i3>, Wilhelm i9i and 
Brown, Porter i9>. L’Ferrarese. 
HRs: Cleve-Avila i2i, Minoso
(5).
Detroit 101 010 000—3 7 2
Kansas City 000 010 40x—5 6 1 
Wehmeier, Morgan (7) and 
Hegan, Wilson (8>: Terry, Gor­
man (7) and House. W-Gorman. 
L-Morgan. HRs: Det-F. Bolling 
(3); KCy-Cerv (11).
PACIFIC COAST
Vaneouver 10, Sacramento 5 
San Diego 6, Seattle 5 
Phoenix 6. Portland 3 
Salt Lake City 11, Spokane 10 )11 
INNINGS!
Day or Night 
Prescription 
Service
DEPEND ON US 







“Photo Centre at City Centre’
NIGHT PHONES 
4165 — 4175 — 8529
Bees Eke Out 11-10 Win 
Over
M ills Now 
Radio-TV 
Star In U.K.
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—Freddie Mills, 
who punched his way to the world 
light heavyweight boxing cham­
pionship in theT940s, is knocking 
them out in increasing numbers— 
in show business.
Britain’s biggest boxing Idol 
since the Second World War has 
appeared on the panel of virtually 
every B r i t i s h  television quiz 
show; starred for a year in one 
of the BBC’s m6st successful TV 
programs. Six-five Special: acted 
in seven movies, with more to 
come; and been on radio shows. 
He writes a boxing column for a 
weekly newspaper and owns a 
prosperous Chinese restaurant in 
London’s West End.
In his fighting days, Freddie al 
ways gave spectators a little ex­
tra value for their money. Once, 
in a fight against Enrico Bertola 
in 1947, he coolly removed a hair 
from his tongue with his glove, 
shrugged his massive shoulders, 
and knocked Bertola cold. 
BEGAN DURING WAR 
Mills got his foot in the door 
of show business before his box­
ing career ended. It began in 
India during the Second World 
War, when he entertained the 
troops by boxing exhibition bouts. 
He spent a few weeks’ leave tour­
ing with band leader Bobby Hind, 
who converted him into a come­
dian.
His tohgh face, broad grin and 
unruly mop of dark hair made 
him an instantaneous success in  
television. He did a little singing 
and became a regular comedian 
on Six-five Special, after doing a 
sports show that ran short of 
ideas. He combined with Joe 
Douglas and Pete Murray to 
make it one of BBC’s most popu­
lar shows.
One of his regrets is his spell 






ONCE ONLY EACH EVENING AT 7:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY AT 5:00 AND 7:50 P.M. ONLY
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY
A ll newly surfaced 
alleys!
New pins, new balls
East service. . .  
Rcircshinvnt Bart
PIONEER WILDERNESS
Early Canadian maps did not 
sugge.st the existence of Lake 
Wiimlpeg until a sketch map of 
1734.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Slugging Dick Stuart powered 
out three home runs Friday night 
as the Salt Lake City Bees do 
feated the Spokane Indians 11-10 
in an 11-innlng Pacific Coast 
League baseball game.
Stuart's third homo run-in the 
top of the 11th gave the Bees their 
winning margin.
In other games, the San Diego 
Padres whipped the Seattle Raln- 
lers 6-5; the Phoenix Giants 
trounced the Portland Beavers 
6-3; and the Vancouver Mountles 
laced the Sacramento Solons 10-5, 
Besides the three circuit clouts 
by Stuart, homers were hit by 
Salt Lake City's Ken Christopher 
and Spokane's Dick Young and 
Jim Gentile, whoso eighth-inning 
blast came with two men aboard. 
Connie Grdb, a pitcher who came 
In as a plnchhlUor for the Indians 
in the last of the ninth, sent the 
game into extra Innings when ho 
whacked out a single to' score 
young and tic the ghme up at 10- 
10 .
A plnchliit single by San Diego's 
Eddie Kaz.ak was \hc undoing of
as
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
205 E A W R E N C K  A  V E P H O N E  2872
the Rainiers. His hit came in the 
eighth frame and shoved in two 
runs,' the tying run and the 
Padres’ winning run.
Eight pitchers paraded to the 
mound for both teams, although 
Seattle wa.sn’t too heifVy with the 
bat with only eight hits and San 
Diego not much better with 12,
All of Portland’s runs off Phoen­
ix winner Paul Giel came on 
homers. Luis Marquez, Bob Di 
Pietro and Bob Will hit for the 
circuit. Gel, in picking up a vic­
tory in his first decision, worked 
the route, giving up eight hits, 
walking five and fanning five. , 
The Giants splurged for three 
runs in the sixth and then pol 
Ishcd off the Beavers with two 
more In the seventh and a.singlci 
ton In the eighth.
Vancouver’s murderers’ row 
whacked out 15 hits as the Moun­
tles whipped the SOlons and main 
talned their game lead over 
Phoenix,
One of the 15 hits vvas Joe Dur­
ham’s two - run homer which 
cleared the centrcfield fence at 
Iho 410-foot mark in the fifth In­
ning. He had whacked out a' solo 
homer In the third.
Empress H a l l  in London. "I 
didn't lose money but I nearly 
lost my sense of humor,” he says. 
"Television is much more fun and 
It pays a lot better.”
I
D E P E N D  
O N  U S
•  Experienced Wc|dcrfi
•  Electric and Acetylene
•  All Work Guaranteed
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Cor. Bernard, Vernon Road Phone .1394
LEAGUE LEADERS





COCOR by M LVXl
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. BimFlElll'MilMlDDuNMICI
ADVANCED PRICES THIS PICTURE 
Evenings; Adults 85o Students 60c Children 25o 
Sat. Before 5 p.m. Adults 60c, Students 50c, Children 15o
Buy Book Tickets and Save — Phone 3111 
COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY, 2:00 P.M.
TYRONE AVA MCL ERROL EDDIE
POWER • GARDNER • FERRER • FLYNN • ALBERT
............. I ......
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National LcaguiB 
Musial, St. Louis 09 17 47 .47.5 
AB R IlPct. 
Mays, San Fran 115 29 47.409 
Crowe, Cincinnati 60 5 22 .367 
Snenocr, San Fran 114 22 41 .360 
Walls, Chicago 120 25 43 .3.58 
Runs—Mays, 29.
Runs batted In — Mays and 
Spencer, 28.
lilts—Mays and Musial, 47, 
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati and 
Mu.-ial, 12,
Triples—May,•!. 5.
Home runs-W alls 11.
Stolen bases-T , Taylor, Chlo* 
agrt, 9.
PltchlnK — Spahn, Milwaukee,' 
(H), l.OOfl: \
Striklfouts—Jonea, St. I/nda, 35.
C in k m a S c o p ElaHTINIÔOHtO ftOUNO
V
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW!








Sovereignty over tlio Arctic Is­
lands north of Canada was trans 









\ Vernon — Illihway D7 North at City IJmlla
T
D O U B L E  H E A D E R  




E L K S  S T A D IU M
Admission by Donfliion
5 i & ^ M 0 H D A Y
Galen Open 7:30 




n iE  FOREST’’
, and ,
"THE RIDE BACK”
I‘>iqulr« about the “Odeon Fun Club” — It’a Thrifty
OOEON DRIVE-IN
V L R N O N  —  Highway 97  North A t C ity  Limits
